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ing with this question. Their motive is one
of mistaken kindness. Same members, I am
aware, consider it would be cruel to turn help-
less settlers off the board. 1 errl V, inLich better
turn themn off and let them mntta a frosh stat
than lot thorn continue hopeieie:y in debt,
dragging along on what has bten C-alied tire
dole system, which has proveJ so disn'strenis
elsewhere, and which, if madle permanent here,
-aill sap the energy and life out of these
people until they become aseless :or utizenls,
I regret having to upport tire, soecond send

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjoutred.

Hovse adjor-ned at Z i pan
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The SPEA RER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

QUEST IONS (2) -M IN I JG INl)USTR V.
Excluded Workers.

Mr. MIARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mfines: Is it his intention to bring under the
scope of the 'Miners' Fhithisis Act, when pro-
claimed, nil workers excluded from the win-
ing industry through having contracted tuber-
culosis whilst engaged in the industry prior to
suich proclamriation?1

The MAINISTER FOR MINES replied:
All workers excluded] from the mining indus-
try having tuberculosis jnnt lie brought un-
der the sr-ope of the Miners' Phithisis Act,
whether the diseare was contracted before
or after thre Art wans proclaimed.

Sanitation and Ventilation.

MUr. 'MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has hie received aDny report from
Doctors Sayers and Pritchford onl the .95.12-
tationk andi ventilation of mines inspected by
them in Western Australia 1 2, It so, is it his
intention to lay steh report on thle Table of
the House? 3, If no report was submnitted,
what action does he intend to take to give
pu~blicity to the Opinions formed by Doctors
Sayers tud Pritchford during their inspection
of mines visit in this tare?

Tile MINISTER FOR MINES replicd:
1, No, except verbally. 2, Answered by No.
1. 3, It it proposed to send an inspector to
South -Africa. to investigate dust dletermsina-
tion, ventilation, and sanitation as -practised
in thle Mines in South Africa, with the object
of introducing such methods as will imiprove
conditions in our own mines.

QUESrEON-PEEL ESTATE, RETURN.
Mr. A. T}IO3SON (withouit notice) asked

the Premier: Can he give any indication am
to n-lien the return relative to the Peel Es-
tate, ordered by the House about three weeks
ago, will be forthcoming?

Th'rie JPREMIER replied: As soon as ready
it will lie laid on the Table. These returns
take some time to prepare.

BILL-JUJRY ACT AMNENDMENT.
Introduced by 'Mr. MecCallum and read a

first time.

Si U-NSPECTION 01? AACII LNERY
ACT AMEN DM ENT.

Rend a. third time arid transmitted to the
Council.

1ILTrRECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
Or MNAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

B3LL_-S'UPPLY (No. 2), £1,050,000.

Returned from the Concil without amrend-
meait.

-MOT[ON-AFPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

To inquire by Royal Cormmissions.
-3fr. DA VIES (Guilciford) [4.371:

m 0V-.
That in the opinioin of this House a

Royal Commission should be appoinited to
iqir5 generally into the apprenticeship

question.
I amn confident that sonic tangible good will
result from the proposed inquiry. Through-
out Australia, an endeavour is being made to
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assist in solving this pressing question. Par-
eats at their wits' end to know n-hat to do
with their boys. For 20 positions at the
loco. workshops, 'Midland Junction, 200 ap-
plications were received from boys who hiad
passed high standards at school. A member
Opposite remarked recently that 73 applica-
tion~s hid boont received for one vacant ap-
prenti-eship in time electrical trade. That is
a fair indication of the position ia this State.
It the House agrees to the appointment of a
Royal Commission, I :1111 confident that as the
result of the inquiry some valuable sugges-
tions will be forthcoming and, in consequence,
the position greatly improved. During Sep-
teniber I asked tor a return showing the
nlumber of apprentices employed in thme Mid-
land workshops. At that time thle Leader
of the Opposition said the workshops were
not carrying their full quota of apprentices.
I was rather surprised at the remark, but
the return disclosed that even in our own
workshops the apprentices are 11.5 short of
the number allowed by the Arbitration C7ourt.
For some years in this State the ratio of ap-
prentices in the iron trade was one to every
four journeymen. At present the ratio al-
lowed is one ni prentice to every two journey-
mn. It is a. popular fallacy that unions are
responsible for the lack of avendes open for
the employment of apprentices.

Mr. Cor-oy: Of course it is a fallacy.
Mr. DAVIES: That return in respect of

thle Midland Junction workshops shows clearly
that, notwithstanding that the ratio of ap-
tprentices to journeymen has been increased,
employers generally are not prepared to take
advantage of that increase. Similarly, in
unaion circles it is held that employers desire
to have the ratio of aplprentices inceansed so
that there might be suifficient boy labour.'That fallacy is dissi pated by the return al -luded to, for it shows that while it is per-
inissible to employ 297 apprentices at the
Midland .lunction workshops, only 182 arc
so employed.

Mr. Hughes: N~ow does that prove that
private employers do not want to increase
the number of apprentices?

Mr. DAVIES: I am assured that the posi-
tin is almost the same in private employ-
ment. At the State Implement Works also
the number of apprentices employed is below
the quota.

Mr. Marshall: What is the reason for it?
Mr. DAVIES: In the building trades very

few apprentices are to he found. Various
reasons hare been given for this, the chief
being that work in the building trades is in-
termittent, and so the employers cannot carry
a full number of apprentices because fre-
quently the number of journeymen is reduced,
leaving the employers with more apprentices
than are allow-ed by law. This position is not
Confined to Western Australia. As the re-
sult of inquiries made in the Eas4tern States
I have received the following information:-

Sydney: Bill foreeasted. Shall forward
When available. Posting rep-ort Board of
Trade and Gazette notices.

Melbourne:- Government in House on
19th inst. announced they hope to submit
Apprenticeship Bill this session. If such
Bill1 is issued copy will be forwarded.

Queensland: Amendment Industrial Ar-
bitration Act, 1916, passed present session
gives power to prescribe by regulation
ruethod indenture, matter to be taught, max-
iwuni, minimum OunS'ier apprentic-es, con-
stituting boards make rseommsandntion to
Minister, Forwarding copy amending Act.

There is an important suggestion Contained
in that. They must employ a minimum num-
ber of apprentices. Mr. Somerville, the
workers' representative on the Arbitration
Court in this State, in an address the other
day showed what has been dlone regarding
apprentices. I am willing to admit that our
Arbitration Act has done probably more than
any other Act of the kind in Australia to
improve thle position in regard to the em-
ployment of appr'entiees. It does not, how-
ever, give power to prescribe the minimum
number Of apprentices that may be employed.
It is all very well for it to be said at the
Midland Junction workshops that one ap-
prentice mnsy be employed to every two jour-
neymnen. This is the largest engineering shop
in Western Australia, and seeing that it is
very far short of its quota, the House would
probably agree that there ought to be legisla-
tion to compel the employers to engage the
nmber of apprentices permitted by the Ar-
titration Court. The argument against that
tould be that it is a serious interference with
the liberty of the subject. It is right that all
sections of the Community should be heard,
and that is one of my reasons for asking for
the appointment of a Royal Commission. All
Sections Could place their case before it-; it
Could bring down suggestions to the House
for consideration, and we could possibly
adopt the recommendations. During a debate
in the House mention was made of the rea-
sonableness of reducing the period of appren-
ticeship. I have since made inquiries and
find that the coneensus of opinion is against
the period of apprenticeship being reduced.

Mr. A. Thomson: It depends on the par-
ticular trade.

'Mr. DAVIES: Yes. The chief reason
giv.n is that if the age is increased from 15
to 17 and there is a period of five years to
lie served, it brings a lad out at the age of
22. Prior to taking up apprenticeship he may
:iaie. been employed from the age of 14 in
some other avocation. The employer con-
siders that if a lad is brought from some
ther calling, at which he has worked for two

or three years, he may not be so amenable to
discipline or be likely to take up the trade
-is well as if lie had been brought
straight fronm school. There is room for
argument there. In the Old Country
apprenticei in some trades serve as much
asp seven years. I understand that if they
are taken onl at 14 they serve until they
reach the age of 21. When a lad is
taken on at the age of 17 he serves for five
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year;, which brings him out at 22. A marked
difference is; made between the two classes
of apprentice. I do not ka6w why the ages
of 21 or 22 have been chosen.

Ron. W. C. Angwin:- Is that the law there?7
Air. DAVIES: I am not aware that there

is any law in England governing the matter.
I understand that of late years this principle
has Ibeen adopted, particularly in engineering
Fshlo-. I should have thought, with the years
of experience I have had of engineering shops,
that a young man would be much mote cap-
able of taking on a trade at the age of 17
or 19, and then serving fromi three to Jive
years, The employers I hnve spoken to,
liowev'er, are against that. It is a matter
for inquiry by Royal Commission so that
all shades of opinion could put their eases
before it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government Will
not take them over 1ll,

Mr. DAVIES:- I thought it was 17.
Hon. W. C. Angwhn: To-day's paper says

it is from 15 to 16.
Mr. DAVIES: A period of two years is

allowed. A boy may apply at 15, and go
on applying until he is 17, because he may
fail in the first lot. I do not know what to
suggest to iprove tile position, which is a
serious one. The sooner we have an inquiry
into the matter and a way out of the diffi-
culty Suggested, the better wrill it be for
a]; concerned. With regard to building
trades, it has been suggested that legislation
shouIl le passed allowing employers to
transfer apprr'aticcs from one employer to
another. If the work fails in one direction
it is desired to transfer the apprentice else-
'where, so that the other employer may carry
him onl until he has completed his course. If
that is necessary I ani surte Parliament will
not hesitate to pass legislation for such a
reform. In Western Australia we are largely
a working-class community. The boys Who
are suffering to-day from lack of opportunity
to serve 0thi time are boys of the working
classes. While there may be some fault on
the part of the workers in one direction and
the employers in another, we have arrived at
the stage when a serious attempt ought to
be made, regardless of the fact as to
whether we look at the matter from one side
or the other, to find a solution of the
problem. I appeal to members to pass this
motion. The personnel of the Commnission
would be entirely in the hands of the Coy-
erment. If the motion is carried I hope
they will appoint someone capable of going
into the matter, and making suggestions
for Parliament to deal with nest session.
The subject could be debated at length,
but so sure am I of the support of the
House that I do not intend to dwell upon
it at length. I have no intention of
indicating that the Arbitration Court is
not doitit its business, and hasi not done it
well with regard to apprentices. It is, how-
ever, hampered. WVhilst its awards lay down
the number of aipprentives that may be enm-

ployed, there is no assurance that the
employer will take on the number allowed.
I sam glad of the opportunity of placing
these facts before the House, and to show
that the blame does not lie. with trade unions
for the scarcity of opportunities in this State
for our, lads.

On motion by tile Premier, debate ad-
journed.

'MOTION-FORESTRY ROYAL OOM%-
MISSION.

To adopt recoin mendat ions.
Debate resumed from the 12th September

on motion by Mr. Pickering:-
That is the opinion of this House effect

should be given by the Government to the
recomndtations of the6 Royal Conimi8ssioa
on Forestry.

The MINISTER FOR M[NES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albmiy) [4.581: The member for
Sussex (Mrt. Pickering), who has taken a very
keeon interest during recent years in forestry,
has sutbmitted to the House a proposal that
tile recommendations of the Forestry Comis-
siun should 1)0 carried into effect. I propose
briefly to outline to what extent it is possible
effe~t can be gil-en to Sonic of the recommen-
dations, to what extent wve feel it is cot de-
sirable at the moment to give coinplete effect
to sonic of the proposals, and to give reasons
for not doing SO in others. I wish to paty a
tribute to the lion. miemaber, inasmuch as not
only did lie display interest in forestry, but
gave rmuch of his time to it aMn pursued the
Matter ilksan earnest way. This does him and
the other mnembers of the Commission much
credit, We all regret exceedingly that the
serious illness of one member of the Collmis-
sionl, the member for Forrest, will prevent
him from discussing some of the phases4 of
the report, and pierhaps some of the matters
I many introduce. After nil, inquiry by
Royal Commnission into suchl a, matter as
this, unless Snech a Commission consists en-
tirely of experts, is liable to be -based first
of all aom opinion rather than on actual prac-
tice as it is adopted in places where forestry
has progressed probably more than it has
done in Western Australia. I do not Say
that for the purpose of detracting from the
mniny valuable suggestions and recommenda-
tions of the Conmisasion. It is trule that
until comparatively recently no one has
given much attention to the maintenance of
the tremendous wealth we have in our
forests.

Mr. A. Thomson: It is time we did.
The MIISTER FOR MINES : Tre.

Thle Commission, appointed on the recom-
mondation of the member for Sussex, has
d~one perhaps as much as9 anything else
to draw puiblic attention to the matter
and help as to gain a proper appreciation
of the value of the industry, and to
draw attention to certain courses of action
which ought to be adopted by the State
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to preserve our forests. When a corn-
inuuity is smiall in population, and when any
of its natural products are of an extensive
nature, the only regard that such a smnall
jpopulation is likely to hauve for the cam-
nioditics that are so easily obtained, and exist
lit such quantities, is that it ay get
tliena as cheaply as liessible, irrespec-
tie, of the am11ount of destruction
which may follow in the train of that desire.
).laniy of our forests have suffered mauterially
fromt the obsolete and destruc-tive method
employed by sawinillers and others for the
purpose of obtaining as c-henaply us possible
the wealth those forests contnined, and turn-
ing the product to account. In oar very early
history we, as a. colony, gave to certain cor-
porations, very large territory of our best
forests to exploit with very little restrictions
indeed, and for a small return to the comu-
11nn1uity, except in so far ws it provided eon
piloynfrut and the circulation of muiney. We
have now reached the stage when we have
made a survey of our position, and I mu
afraid that, notwithstanding the fact that
it is desirable we should introduce restrictive
inarthods, those who have in the' past been
able to practic the system of taking wealth
fromn our forests will naturally protest, even
vigorously, against any restrictive interfer-
eace With the operations of the people or the
ewilpanics they represent. For the purpose
of explaining what I mean, T can give an
illustraition of the position that has arisen
in some of our mining territory. In the Collie
district, represented by 'Mr. Wilsmn, a good
deal of heart burning occurred when we took
over the control of the foret-s there, not for
the purpose of doing anything to the detri-
nient of the industry, but from the very op-
lposite point of view. Our Collie mines are
likely to remain with us, and to be of very
great value for inny years to conc, and it
is essential therefore, if they are lo he worked
econnnairally, that the forests within the
range of raining operations at Collie should be
maintaine~d on a. prruuaneut basis. Conse-
quently it was considered important that wve
should introduce certain methods to provide
for that, In the past men hare been able to
take the axe anal slaughter where and whither
they chose, and it was only to bb expected
thati strenurous objections would be raised
when it was proposed to exercise control over
that kind of thing. The timaber was there on
Ihe mining leases and the holders ol' those
leases thought that they could do what they
liked with it. -Anyoae who considers the
miatter carTefully Will agree that the whole-
sale destruction of limber on the leases Should
not he permitted, All must agree that there
should lie restrictions to conserve the inter-
ests. not of the forests alone, but of mining
ais well. A similar condition prevailed at
Oreenl'ushes, and f assure the House that
anya letters; of protest were received from

IreOPle interested in mining there against the
proposal of the Government to conserve the
forest;. At the same tinie the Governmnent
desired to provide for all requirements to per-
init of mining operations being earnied on.

Tlae position. on the goldfields is slighatly dit-
fereat. There the timber is required in great
qluantities for the purpose of carrying on the
industry. Timber is just as essential for
goldl mining in Kalgoorlie as coal is essential
to the operations of the railway system. But
the timiber in the forests on the' goldfields
maust Le viewe-d largely trom the standpoint
of an aid to minin, rather than maining
should ie regarded as an aid to forestwy.
While it may be suggested that we should in-
troduce methods similar to those adopted in
other parts of the State, in connection wvith
the presvirvation or' the forests on the gold-
fields, it must be admitted that the conditions
are not quite piarallel. Apart from the aise
that tan be wiade of the goldlfields forests
tor miining purposes, those forests are of no
value. For instance, we cannot export the
timbehr that grows there.

Mr. Mlullnv-. What about satndalwood?
The MINIMTMiR FORi 'MNES: For the

nionment 1. am riot dealing with sandalwood.
In these circumnstances the question we have
to decide is whether the interests of the tamn-
ing industry demand that it shall receive first
cnnii'nitioni, keeping in mind always that
gold mining to sonic extent, unlike coal min-
ig, has not a long period of life. The minus
of Kailgoorli-aihough we Wish it were other-
rvke-miusqt reach a1 [point when they will not
he producing thme samne quantity of gold that
they are turning out to-day. That time. I
an delighted to say, is a long way off, so
far as we can janice, but, on the other haand,
the question nun has to consider is whether
we shaoulrl introduce restrictive methods re-
gardiiig the taking of firewood, that would
handicap iniing operations. Without mining
operations thmere would lie Pn timber getting
on the goldfields. The piosition there, as 1.
have said, is entirely different from tlio for-
estrrF pola-t of 'iiw, but we aaust. take such
mneasuires as aLre nel-essary for the purpose of
prce~rvi ng pormnauanntly tie hardwoods in
oiir forests; which at the moment ar6 of great

niniercial value, aaid nany become of even
greater c-onmer-ial value in the failure. I
desire hon. mieimbers to follow Die on the
subject of the conditions on the goldlfields.
We have firewood companies operating thmere
anid they' practicailly, though not completely,
cut ouit both firewoodl and mning timber on
a face. AndI once having cut out any por-
tion-they generally take a mile strip on
either side- of' the line-they do not Lyn hack
aai. T wish to tell the member for Slissex,
who u-as Cihairmuan of the Royal Comniui-sion,
that from n inspection maade recently it is
very evident that regrowvth is taking place an
the goldfields without any care whatever, and
without the imposition of conditions. This
regrowth is astounding, and about all that
could be done to improve the position would
bie to go through those forests. occasionally
and rinarhark and destroy some of the timber
that will not be of value in the future, and
in that way strengthen the other yvoung
growth. In districts where thme timbher Was
mat out the regrowl-h is makiney sameb pro~ress
that im 15 or 20) years' time it should be
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possible to again cut a quantity of firewood
and mining timber,

'Mr. Stubbs: So soon as that?
The 'MIN[STER FOR MUINES: Yes. The

tinmber is making wonderful growth. Fifteen
or 20 )carh in the life of gold mining makes
a bit of a hole in the ground, but even with-
out any regrowth, and] on the Commzission's
own showing, there is within a range of
K~algoorlie at least 20 years' suIpply Of fire-
wood and mining tiniher available by mov-
ing from point to point. Therefore I do not
think it is necessary to do '-cry much in re-
gard to operations on the goldfields forest,
because the conditions ni-c entirely different
troni those in the hardwood forest. But one
of the essentials is that having made
a classification of so much of our for-
ests as are suitable for growing hard-
woods on a commercial basis, a rea s
should definitely and permanently he
dled kiedc as State forests. PNo one
will deny that, so that to-day what we are
actually doing is that we are making a classi-
fication of our timber lands. There is before
the Government at the moment, a recommen-
dation from the Forests Department that
2.320,000 acres of prime jarrah forest should
be permanently dedicated as a State forest,
The Premier has assuored me that once it is
definitely shown that the laud so proposed to
be dedicated contains prune jarrab, lie will
not have the slightest hesitation in agreeing
that that area shall be dedicated, because
outside a few miles here and there, our jarrnh
lands are not suitable for cultivation. We
know that prime jarrab country, that which
carries a big londage is not suitable for
cultva1tionl except perhaps in some valleys,
and it is not altogether against the interests
of the preservation of thme timber to cnltivate
these valleys, for after all, a certain number
of men must be continually employed in our
forests, if we arc to give the forests the at-
tenution it is desirable thoey should have. We
must house the people under favourable con-
ditions and one is that in a certain period of
the year, when little or no Work is taking
place in the forests, those people may engage
in cultivating the land which is not suitable
for growing timber. We hope eventually that
there will be a number of families that will
become semi-forest workers doing afforesta-
tion work, cleaning up, and riagharking the
trees that are of value so as to give the
younger trees that are coming on a chance
to thrive, and generally working under the
control of thme Forests 1)epartment. These
people will be able to produce commodities,
and that will be much netter for them than
to live in idleness. I have explained thu
position with regard to prime jarrah forests.
Sarri is not quite all that we expected. Moat
people imagine that we had a huge territory
of karri forest and that we would dedicate
extensive areas for the purpose of producing
and reproducing that timber. So far as our
clasnficatmon has proceedcd we have learnt
that we have only 75,O00 acres which can be

dedicated permanently as a State forest for
the regrowth of karri. I want members to
note these figures, Karri after all is a. valu-
able tinber. For some pu~rpose~s it is superior
even to jarrab, and While in other respects it
is not so valuable, still, from the point of
view of construction work above ground, it
is better than jarrab. As I have said, we
have only 75,000 acres available, so far as
it has been possible to make the classification
to date. Then we have a timber which is not
known in any other part of the world called
tingle-tingle, red and yellow. I am doubtf ul
whether there is very much of the yellow.
Even of the red the quantity is limilted.

Mr. Stubbs, Is it at Nornalupt
The MINISTER FOR MINES: A fair

pe~rcentage of the red tingle at the Nornalup
Inlet is of no commercial value. The timber
which is near brooks or rivers, if not much
affected with gumu and other conditions, has
some value, That which is good, however,
makes ani exceptionally fine timber. I have
seen some red tingle that has been polished
in the same manner as some of the best tim-
bers grown in Queenisland, end to the laymnan
it has not been possible to distinguish one
from the other.

Mr. Stubbs. Where is that found?
The MINISTER FOR MINES. Around

Nornalup, but so far as we can ascertain
from investigations made, there are only 6,700
acres that can be perinanently dedicated as
a forest. I believe, with regard to the growth
of the timber, we can materially improve on
nature. I suppose there are ano forests where
it can be said that timber of one class grows
exclusively. In the jarram forests 'we have
red gum and banksa and other stunted
grbwths, and with the conditions which have
p~revailed in recent years these have prevented
the proper regrowth of the valuable timber.
One of the things we have bad to undertake
is the inaking of provision for the future,
and to destroy by ringbarkiag those timbers
that are of no value. When we go into the
jarrub forests, the 'natuired timber is talten
out, but the redgums are left. With the
growth of the young rcrlgumns, which is much
more pronounced than that of the jerreb,
the younger jarrah trees are not given a
chance.

'Mr. Stubbs: You are killing all the -red-
gums off I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, not
all.

Mr. Stubbs: But redgumt is not of much
value.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Yes;
there is a value attached to the redgum be-
cause of the tannin contents. We have exten-
sive forests of redgum in various parts, and
if we could only find a suitable method of
tapping the redgumn economically, we could
extract the gum continuously. Under that
system the trees would not be killed but the
gum would he extracted for tanning pur-
poses. That would give the trees a tremenid-
ous value as a tannin agent.
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Mr. J. H. Smith:- How many thousand
acres are available?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
quite a large area to be nbtaiaed. Recently
'we had an inquiry from America from the
Tannin Corporation. They applied for the
exclusive right to extract gum from our trees.
They offered to make up the tannin product
in Western Australia, so that it would be
exported from here. The tannin will prove
valuable to this State as the difficulty regard-
ing discolouration has been overcome. The
fact remains, however, in the forest areas
that we intendl to dedicate permanently for
the regroiwth and production of jarrab and
high-class timbers, -we must give the young
jarrah an opportunity to row properly. If
we permit the redgum and other trees of com-
paratively little commercial value to remain
there, the young jarrab wvill be squeezed out,
It is because of this that we have to go
through our forests to clean them up and
give the young- janra trees an opportunity to
develop properly. As I have already indicated,
the area where tingle-tingle can he obtained
is limited. Our investigations show that only
about 6,700 acres are available. The timber
is valuable, however, and should be retained.
Another valuable timiber we, have is tuart,
but the area where that timber is to be found
is xot extensive. We have completed the
,classification work and it is estimated that we
have some 6,000 acres of tuart country avail-
able. We have already dedicated that

araas a S 'tate forest, so that w a
retain this valuable timber. To date the dedi-
cation work has not been extensive. We have
4.5,000 acres of jarrab dedicated at present,
but we have no country dedicated ais a State
forest for the regrnwth of karri. The balance
of the area I have wentioned as necessary,
is ready for dedication by the Government as
soon as the Premier is satisfied that the clas-
sification has beeni completed.

%Mr. Tesdale: What is the effect of the
dedication of a forest?

The 'MINISTER FOR 31[NES: If we
dedicate an area as a State forest, the effect
is the same as with a Class "A'' reserve. The
area cannot be used for any otlher purpose
than for the productionL of timber.

Mr. J1. HI. Smith: But youi can allow graz-
ing rights, for instance.

The 'MTNISTER FOR MIXTPES: That is so.
The moment an area is dedicated it comes
under the control of the Foicats Department.
Whatever is dune in that area subsequently,
can only he done with die consent of that
de-artment. The forest is the essential
and the other considerations are subsidiary in
those circumstances. Speaking of the Common-_
wealth generally, it umay inteiest members. to
know that we took stock of the Australian
timber resources some time ago, and we found
that, so far as we were able to gather, the
total area required to he permaneatly dedi-
cated for the p~roduetion of timber through-
out the Commonwealth was 241,'~ million acres.
That sounds a very large area, and if it were
in one State, it would be a fine block to be

reserved for the production of timber for
commercial purposes. When wre take into ac-
count the quantity likely to be required by
Australia within the next 20 years, and esti-
miate on the. ratio of the present consump-
tion the supplies likely to be required
by the larger population we hope wvill be
here in that time, we find that We may
reach the stage at which we will be Linable
to fulfil our own requirements mnuch earlier
than many people anticipate. We must make
provision for our own requirements and when
that time arrives it mnay be found that the
area of territory actually set aside for the
purpose of providing tim'er supplies for the
Commontwealth, will be inad~equate. f had
somne figures prepared for me to show the
quantity of timber we require per head of
the population and the production of our
known timber resources, n-itt' a view to as-
certaining what would be necessary if our
population reached betw-ecu 15 and 20 mil-
lion people. There is no doubt that the popu-
lation of Australia will reach that figure in
due course. The result showed that very care-
ful] attention is necessary to this important
question. To-day we are importing soft wood
timber to meet local requirements and the
day may come when we -will have to import
much more extensively. The other point I
intend to refer to relates to the forest pro-
ducts laboratory. I agree with the Forests
Commission that effective use could be made
of such laboratory. Unfortunately, while we
in Western Australia, Were in earnest and, 1
believe,, the Federal Government, too, were in
eanest for the time being, our hopes have
uot beenm realised. We found a certain sumn
of money jointly with the Commonwealth,
and we arranged for Mr. onas to travel prac-
tically throughout the world investigating cer-
tain matters in connection with forest products
laboratory work. He came back armied With
informnation and made his recommendations.
Hed got so tired, however, of wvaiting for the
final decision of the Federal Governmenlt that
he accepted an appointment outside Govern-
meat circle.4. He was thus lest to us.

Mr. A. Thomson: And the money spent
wans wvasted.

The MINISTER FOR Nl)NES: -Not al-
together, but largely so. We established a
laboratory en a small scale. I regret having
to speak in this strain, but I think it can
be accepted as a fact that from the time the
laboratory was established in Western Aus-
tralia and came largely under the control of
Federal departments, there was a strenuous,
and ultimately SLUCCSsfUl, attemnpt to kill it,
so far as Western Australia is concerned.

',\r. A. Thomson: Would it not he dren-
ful to give the West a chance!

The -MINISTER FOR MILNES: I Wish to
explain the position briefly. When it was de-
cided to establish a forest products labora-
tory in Western Australia. certain decisions
were arrived at by expert foresters represent-
ing all the States of Australia. No pressure
was brought to bear to influence their de-
cisions. The whole problem was from the
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point of view of Australian: interests in geni-
eral. The foresters met in conference in
Hobart. After long discussions, they came t)
various conclusions. They decided that a cer-
tain course of action was necessary in order
to conserve the timber supplies of Austra-
lia. They favoured the dedication of per-
manent State forests and a line of action was
decided upon under that hending. They con-
sidered it was necessary to have trained for-
esters in Australia and for that purpose they
advocated the establishment of a school of
forestry. They realised that it was necessary
to inve stigate time products of our forests. As
hon. menmbers know, at large quantity of the
timiber taken out of the forestsa is destroyed
and put over the fire chute. That wasted
timiber contained valuable products, if only
they could be extracted. As tile big timiber
constituted the nidxe profitable avenue of
trade, however, no one took any notice of
what might be termred the side l!ies. The
trained forestry experts, however, decided it
was necessary to edncate people -Along these
lines. They recommnended time establishment
of a forest products laboratory to he worked
by the Conionwealth and tho States con-
jointly. After mature consideration. 'West-
ern Australia was selected as the State in
which the laboratory should be established
and they selected New South Wales as the
place where the forestry school should be put
On a1 proper footing. At n time did we oh*
ject to the latter decision or to any decisions
arrived at by the foresters, because we knew
tley 11:1(d taken into consideration the interests
of Australia as a whole and not of one State.
We proceeded along the lines I have indi-
cated and continued doing so until Sir
George Knibhis was taken from one Federni
department and placed in c-hange of another.
Although the statement lmas beeni denied on
.several occasions, I am earnest in my
opinion that Sir Georgea Knitbe attended
one of the forestry conferences, not with
the idea (if. showing his iniate know-
ledge of forestry matters or a keen de-
sire to gain knowledge, but With the
object, I believe, of reversing the dec;isioni
arrived at by the foresters, when they advo-
cated the establishment of a laboratory in
Western Australia. The member for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering) attended the conference in
Queensland and I think he will remembe.
that Sir George Knibbs was present and
introduced the subject. He was unable to
secure that, notwithstanding his advocacy1 be-
cause the establishment of the forest pro-
ducts laboratory in Western Australia was
considered in the interests of Australia as a
whole. Sir George Knihbs has taken every
course of action available in order to kilt
the proposal and at last he has succeeded.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Perhaps he was
carrying out thme policy of his Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The most.
extraordinary thing to me is bow the Fed-
eral Government could possibly have
accepted the recomniendation made by Sir
George Knibbe and reversed the policy laid

down by them and by the expert forestry
officers of Australia, as arrived at in
Hobart. I cannot understand how the
Federal Government would permit an officer
to set aside their policy without a protest
or, in any ease, to prevent that policy being
given effect to. When Mr. Hughes was
Prime Mi~nister, wre waited upon him in
Perth as a deputation. He told us that he
was quite satisfied that we had made out a
case for time establishiment of tile laboratory
here. He told us he cound not understand
what possible desire anyone attached to a
Federal department-these were not his
exact words, but this was the effect of what
hie said-could have in concerning himsgelf
about killing a project like the one under
consideration. When he returned to Mfel-
bourne lie would, hie said, go, into the 4pues-
tion. He gave us the impression that it was
all right, and that someone would 'get at
iiasty knock w-hen hie went into the matter.
As soon as Mr. Hughes went, we were con-
teat to go into our teats, as Senator Pearce
suggest;, and perhaps to sulk. We thought
we were rejoicing, for we regarded the posi-
tion as assured. Then came the change of
government. The present Prime Minister,
Mr. Brute, was asked to receive a deputa-
tioi to discuss this matter when he came to
Perth. Mr. Bruce had expressed a desire
to hoar anything we Imad to say about miat-
ters affecting this State, and our welfare.
Mr. Bruce Informed uts that lie had brought
the pnpers with him, because heo knew the
matter would conic up for discussion. Un-
fortunately, lie said, he had been kept so
busy here that he had not hadtt time to look
through the file. He told us, however, that
we had apparently made out a good ease,
and that the question of the forest products
laboratory had gone beyond the discussion
staige. The establishment of that institu-
tion, hke said, had been definitely accepted
ats thme policy essential to the future of our
forests. He said the only point that ought
to concern us was whether we could make
out at case for its retention in* Western Aus-
tralia. Without commiitting himself he said
thamt not without very careful consideration
and review would lie permit ny change in
thme polic~y that we had accepted as being
definitely fixed. Consequently everybody
wnmt hoine feeling satisfied that the forests
products laboratory had been saved to
W\estern Australia. But at the very time
the Ptime Minister was speaking to us in
that strain, his colleague, 1%r. Atkinson,
signed for the Prime M-inister a letter
srating that the Government had definitely
deided to remove operations from Western
Australia. Evidently this was done at the
dictates of Sir George Knibbs. Thu Primie
Minister had not thme slightest knowledge
of the letter.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: To sign a thing like
that does not make much difference.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It does
mnake a difference.

Hon. WV. C. Aagwim : A signature is
nothing nowadays.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
un-tuber, I fear, is see-king to introduce
another subject that I do not wish to dis-
cuss at preseiat. Behind the actions of the
Federal authorities is the hand of Sir
George Knibbs.

lion. P. Collier: The unseen hand.
The MINISTER FOR MI 1NES: No, it Was

seen clearly on this occasion. The niews-
paper proprietors of WVestern Australia,
alive to the future need of paper and be-
lieving it would be possible to manufacture
from our waste timbers a wood-pulp suitable
for paper making, purchased a small
machine at a cost of £2600. The machine
was exhibited in Perth, and it demonstrated
tht paper suitable for many purposes could
lie made front Australian wood-pulp. That
evidently was too much for Sir George
Kaibbs. He had the machine put away in
a shed somewhere, where it lies idle and
deteriorating. If to-niorrow it were re-
quired for use, it would cost perhaps LiOn
or £E200 to put it in order.

Hon. IV. C. Angwia: How dlid Knibbs get
hold of it 7

The MIINISTER FOR MiENES: It was
placed under the coutrol of his department,
.and evidently lie exercises full control in his
department.

Ron. P. Collier: What offie does he bold?
The 'MINISTER FOR MIXES: lHe is dir-

ctor of the Bureau of Science and Industry.
Again, to show the attitude of Sir George
IKuihbs: the Federal Commission had brought
under their notice the desirableness of using
the macthine to give working displays at the
Empire Exhibition. We thought it wvould be
a good thing to dcnionstrnte there that paper
could he nianufartured from Australian wood-
puil). We asked that the machine be made
available. The Federal Commission consists
of the Prime M1inkister as chairman, the Min-
ister for Customs, Senator Wilson, the Pre-
odors of each of the States or their deputies,
and certain commercial wmen. I mention this
to show that the Federal Government hnve
representation on the Commission, and they
are actually finding a fair percentage of the
funds to make a display at the exhibition.
The machine was given to the forest products
laboratory; it was taken over by the depart-
ment controlled hy Sir George Knibsi and a
requiest to the Federal Government that the
machine be made available has been met with
a curt reply that it is not available. We
want to know why. Evidently Sir George
Knibbs woke uip to the fact that he might
want to use it. T do not know whether lie
does, but it cannot be so urgently needed by
him that it cannot he spared for 12 months
for use at the Empire Exhibition.

Hon, W. C. Angwvin: He may want to es-
tablish it in Mfelbourne.

The MTWLSTER FOR MIXYES: Perhaps;
so. but there is the paper mill in Geelong.
We have been told that the Geeloag mill can
do all that could be dome in the Perth labor-
atory. If they can do in the Geelong mill
all that could be done here, why in the name
oif fortune should Knibbs decline to allow

the miacbin-donated by the newspaper pro-
rictors of. this State for a definite purpose

-to tie displayed at the Empire Exhibition
if it is not out of a spirit of hostility to this
,State? I have accepted ais practically final
that a forests products laboratary, uinder Fed-
oral control, is gding to ho of little or no
valic to Western Australia. But much re-
mnains to be dlone. 'We ought to he utilising
the waste from our forestsi it is capable of
being, converted into valuable products, but
rho cost would be too heavy for this State
atomic to undertake the estaiblishment and
minutenance of a complete laboratory. Per-
haps out of the revenue derived from the
forests, we many be able to keep one or two
trainedi men to mauke special investigations
rntil such time as the Federal authorities
change their ,attitude. I believe it is possible
to make tannin extract front some of the
waste. A preliminar-Y survey has been made,
andr I think operations can. be continued pend-
ing the establishment of a laboratory. Wer
can dlemonstrate definitely that very valuable
tanning properties are contained in sHine of
our woods that are now put into the fire.
We have had an inquliry from America as to
the possibility of using marri-kino, which can
be extracted from red gums without destroy-
ing the trees. It would be worth while to en-

c ourage the establishment of factories for the
manufacture of this tanning agent. We have
had an inquiry from one maa, and we are
prepa-red to give him an area-not a monop-
oly-in respect of which hie many hare an
exclusive right, subject to his establishing
a factory with a minimum capital, to make
available this extract for the markets of the
world. The aid of vnrious branches of science
nay he utilisedl hr appointing ant advisory
board consisting of representatives of science
in the Ufniversity as well as in some of our
departments.

Hon. W. C. Angwin. The senator's speeh
yesterday does not seem to have impressed
you with. the Federal view.

The MNISTER FOR MINES: I1 am not
pinning my faith to Western Australia re-
ceiving much assistance from the Federal
authorities. We shall have to do most of the
work ouirselves; perhaps it will be possible
to work in conjunction with the other States.
I do not feet disposed to join with the Com-
monwonlth in the establishnient of a forestry
school sin ce they have s hown that they de-
cline to assist uts with the forest products
laboratory. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) and the Royal Commission re-
ferred to the utilisation of prison labour. We
can LtifiSe prison labour in many directions
to much better purpose than within high
wvalls, but it must be distinctly understood
that the qu~estion of utilising such labour in
our forests is more one of prison reform than
of forestry operations. This must be apprec.
iated before we embark on any definite policy
to utilise prison labour in our forests.

The Colonial Secretary: It is utilised in
New Zealaind and in certain parts of New
Sooth Wales.
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Tire MINISTER FOR 4NES: Yes, but
from a forestry point of view, free labour is
infinitely better than prison labour, particu-
larly in this State where the occupation in
the forests is seasonal. It would not be nwr
easy to deal with prison labour in a natural
hardwood forest as it would he in a softwood,
or other established forest. The question is
whether the cost of prison labour-

Hon. WV. 0. Angwin: And supervision.
The MINISTER FOR MNINES; Yes,

would not be prohibitive as to make it ziod
worth while.

Mr. A. Thomson: Is not the supervision
of the prisoners already being paid for?

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Not to
the extent that supervisiou would he necessary
in our forests, where there would be no walls
or oilier mecans of restraint. Supervision is
necessary in the Fremantle Fison with its
high walls, but much more supervision would
be required in the open forest.

Mfr. A. Thomson: You might select certain
prisoners.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
The Colonial Secretary: Wonderful results

have followed this reform in New Zealand.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If it is

possible to utilise prison lahour, the Foresto
Department should be called upon to bear
only the proportion of expense that free
labour would entail. The rest should be
charged to pnison reform. The position here
differs from that in other parts of the world.
As the occupation would be essentially sees-
onal, I am afraid the cost would be so great
that it would be preferable to employ free
labour.

Ron, WV. C. Aingwin: It would be cheaper.
The MINISTER FOR? MINES: I think

so, and that also is the view of the Conser-
vator of Forests.

Hlon. W. C. Ang-win: I mean under the
present administration.

Tim MINI[ST ER FOR MRINES: I do not
deny that the proposal is worth considering
from the point of view of prison reform,
but the two questions should not be mixed.
If it is decided that we can utilise, prisoners
in our forests with benefit to the prisoners,
it would not be fair to charge the cost- en-
tirely against the Forests Department.

The Colonial Secretary: Only good con-
duct prisoners would be used, and experience
in New South Wales has proved that very
little supervision is required.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: New South
Wales has not adopted prison labour to any
great extent. I wish it to be understood that
my attitude is not one of hostility, but I
maintain that the question should be viewed
primarily as one of prison reform. There
should be a clear line of demarca-
tion as to the cost chargeable against
the Forests Department, and the cost
chargeable against prison reform. Again,
the hon. member mentioned royalties. I
ngree with him that as a State we have not
been receiving sufficient from those who have
been taking this wealth and exporting it.
Especially on timber cut for export purposes

the royalty should be higher. The timber is
valuable, and those who want it should pay,
its value. But I wish the hon. member to
appreciate the fact that while we can pro-
pose things, we cannot always succeed in
doing just exactly what we desire.

Hon- W. C. Angwiu: This is not the only
country with timber.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 'No. We
have already notified, through the "Govern-
meat Gazette," that the royalties recom-
mended by the Commission shall operate as
from the Ist January of next year. Already
the sawmillers have protested against the in-
creased royalties, as being unsatisfactory and
inequitable.

Mr. Marshall: Did the san-ilflers put up
a good casel

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They made
that statement, at all events. I suppose they
will go on protesting. However, it is not
possible to make a scale of royalties abso-
lutely satisfactory from the point of view of
Its operating uniformly against all. indi-
ridunale. One piece of timber coiutry may
be well wrorth ft per load royalty; another
piece may not be worth mere than fs. per
load. Again, somne forests are distant from
ports, with cionsequently high freights, while
others are near ports, with correspondingly
low freights. -All these matters have to be
takten into account, and therefore every case
must be treated en its merits. While accept-
ing the Commnission's recommendations, the
Government propose to give those sawmillers
-who have objections to make an opportunity
of putting up their case. If they can submit
a ease showing that they will be seriously
affected, we are prepared to reconsider the
matter. But as from the 1st January next
thme royalties recommended by the Commission
will be put into operation.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose that as far
as possible all the recommendations of the
Commuission will be put into force.

The 'MIN ISTER FOR MINES: Yes. I
shall mention sonic others later. The points
I have noW mentioned were, I think, the main
points made by the hon. member in his speech.
Now I wish to deal briefly with the Govern-
nment's attitude towards other recommenda-
tions of the Commission. One recommenda-
tion was that the control of the Forests De-
partmnent should be vested in the Conservator
as set forth in the Act.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: I am against that, to
start with.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
inember iaterjecting is a man after my own
heart. I1 think Parliament should control
every Government function. However, Far-
liament at one time thought otherwise.
The Commissioni recoummended unanimously
that the practice now operating in this re-
s4pect should icontinue, and I am not going to
quarrel with that. Mr. Kessell has been ap-
pointed Conservator with the powers which
the Act vests in that officer. 'Until the Act
is amended, he is entitled to carry out the
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functions imposed on him by Parlameat, andi
the revenues earmarked for certain purposes
will be availabole to him. The Commission's
recommendation on that point hoe- been ac-
cepted by the Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I hope not.
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: We cannot

do otherwise.
Mr. Corboy: You can bring in an amend-

ing Bill.
The MINISTER FOR MD;ES: Now the

hon. member is quarrelling with his oWn re-
jpresentative on the Commission. I desire to
say, however, that at proper appreciation of
all that is required for the maintenance of
our valuable forests points to the probability
of its being necessary, for a number of years
at all events, to place in control of the For-
ests Department someone not merely with a
knowledge of forestry and a knowledge ot
what has occurred in the working of our
forests, but someone who wayi he in a posi-
tion of sufficient independence to prevent, if
necessary, a Treasurer who may for the mo-
ment be in difficulties, from withholding
funds needed for work that is in progress.

Mr. Corboy: That shouldI be left to Par-
liamnent.

The MfINISTER FOR MINES: But it is
necessary to have a forests policy spread over
a number of years. We may start some-
thing this year and then, if the Treasurer
puts the screw on next year, everything done
%%iii be spoiled. There must be continuity in
the forests policy if the State is to get re-
stilts from its expenditure. At any rate, the
Oovernment (lo not propose any immediate
change in that respect. A further recoin-
mtendation of the Royal Commission is the
appointment of an advisory board of two to
act with the Conservator. I may say at once
that the Government are not accepting that
recommendation. We are not able to see how
a board acting with the Conservator could
improve upon the present position. Neither
are we able to see whom we could get to sit
on an advisory board of that description
whose opinions we could accept as being of
sufficient weight to justify us in adopting
them if they differed from the opinions of
a trained forester; that is, unless we ap-
pointed to the board somebody interested in
the trade. Under existing condiflons it is
n'ot possible for the Forests Department tn
carry on operations for the whole of the 12
months in every year without occasionally
hitting up, and pretty hard too, against in-
tereste-d petople: our sawmillers, for instance.
It is not desirable that persons so interested
should be p~laced in the position of carrying
on State functions. Therefore the Govern-
mreat do not propose to make any alterations
in the existing state of affairs as regards that
matter. It is inifinitely better that the Gov-
ernment should accept the recommendations
of a trained forester than that the functions
of the Forests Department should be vested
partly in someone who is directly affected by
the functioning of that department. Further,

the Commission recommended that loan funds
be provided for expenditure on afforestation
of conifers to the extent experiment may war-
rant. 'We have made a commencement in that
respect. Last year we provided £E2,000 !or
the purpose, mid we are hoping to provide a
further amount this year, so that the work
may go on without interruption, on the
basis suggested by the Comnmissi on. The
Commission also recommend the extension
of the timber area reserved at Collie for
mining purposes. That recommendation will
become operative in connection with the
dedication of State forests. Another re-
commiieotntioni is that the Government tuart
mill be placed uinder the control of
either the Railway Department or the
State Sawmills, and that the position as
regards the tuart mill be reviewed. That,
after all, is a matter of departmental work-
ing. So far as we can judge, neither the
Railway Department nor the State Saw-
mills is anxious to take over the mill. For
the last six months of its working, the mill
showed a profit of £315, after payinent of
interest and the usual depreciation. In
some res[)ects it is better that the tutt guilt
should he operated under the Forests Depa-rt-
nietit, who operate it with an eye to the
interests of the tuart forert, than that it
should be handed over to the Railway De-
partment, who Wvould not care what hap-
pened with regard to the timber afterwards,
or to the State Sawmills, wha) would 'iperate
rthe mill merely with a view ti tr:-de? and
conimerce. The present intention is to work
the tuart mill merely whenever that timber
is required for home cenSTInpttnn. Siince
the Commission made their recommendation
far the establishmenrt Of fire look-- Ltts, we
ha've erected in the Collie district a tiurber
toner 8Oft. high, front which a view of the
entire Collie basin can be nbt-ined. The
tower proved very effective Oven last vt-arT,
uinder difficulties which We hLOPe to over-
come. The structure is important and in.
teresting, as showing what can be done withi
timber. On that tower the departmuent keep
someone constantly on the wtl tro)ug-h-
out the day during the sumnmer months. Tho
watchman has in front of hin t airrap with
complete Particulars of the forest '-ountry
under his observation, and he i4 ftluiShed
with all instruments necessary. far see-in!g
over a great distance. Last year we even
had at German range-finder there, the in-
strument. ha ving been kindly lent to us by
Mr. Drummond. With the aid of that tbe
watchman was able to locate the Ve ry spot
where smloke was rising out of a forest. By
compressing forestry operations into a few
months, instead of spreading them over the
whale 12, the department are able to have
a considerable number of men ava.tlalile to
combat any forest fire which may break ijut.
If a forest fire gets up to the raging point,
I am afraid that nothing can be done except
let it go on until it reaches a natural fire-
break. There is no likelihood of suppres-
sing it otherwise. But if one can get on To
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a fire in its early stage, sosnething can 1)0
done. It is an astonishing thing to sa.
but it is a fadt, that the majority of the
fires in that area were proved to have been
deliberately started for the purpose of
burning up the undergrowth with a view to
securing a good growth of grass for cows
in the following year. The attitude is a
most ama"Zing one for the public to adopt
towards forests producing valuable timber,
because it mieans the destruction not so
much of the mature trees as of the young
trees which should replace the timber that
is felled. One of our difficulties was to
communicate the locality of a fire to men
working in a remote part of that huge area:
time radius is one of inie milies from the tower.
We have a wire telephone from Collie to
the tower, and news of a fire, as soon as it
is located, is telephoned into Collie. Theni
somebody there has to pass on the informa-
tio n to men who may be working six miles
in the opposite direction from Collie, lie
has to travel by motor car or by horse and
cart, according to tile state of the roads, to
the spot where the men are working, and
then to convey the men, by similar means,
to the locality of the fire. Sometimes it
means that the men get to time fire many hours
late. Very frequently a fire gets a good
start, because time mischievous people whlo
burn the forests start the fire in a face.
We are now trying to arrange to communi-
cate with the 'non in the bush by wireless.
The Amalgamated Wireless Company of
Australia have undertaken, by agreement,
to test the possibilities of having a small
sending set at the tower and a small re-
ceiver wherever there is a gang of work.
men. Then, as soon as a fire is loeated, a
message would be sent by wireless to the,
men advising them of the spot, and they
could arrive on the scene promptly.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It is a squandering of
money.

The MINJSTER FOR MINES: The lion
member may lye right, but I am interested
to such an extent in the preservation of our
forests that I am going t.i try time wirclcs-
scheme.

.Mr. Corboy: What will the experiment
cost?

The MtIISTER FOR 'MINES: Nothing,
except a small amount for the conveyance
of the plant to thme spot. The company have
to provide the instrunments and operate them
under actual working conditions, so as to
show that they can do what they claim to
be able to do. Tf we are going on with our
fire-control system in the forests, we must
have a wire telephone that will cost infinitely
more for one wire to the lookout than, it would
to equip thme forest with wireless.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Whiat about the wind
blowing the wires dowvn?

The MTNISTER FOR MINES: That
might happen to time wire telephone, but could
net affect the wireless. We are at least try-
ing ouit the possibility of keeping in close
toumch with the "hen working in the forest. The
Commission recommended that the use of the

imost approved spark arrester be enforced
for certain, areas during certain periods of
thme year. We have not yet beeni able to dle-
finitely decide which is thle most approval
spark arrester. U~p to date it tins not beenm
liec-essary to legislate in this direction, as
sn wuiithug companies have voluntarily tested
various tyjpes of spark arresters and, when
requested, have fitted the type giving the
imost satisfactory results. The Commission
recommenmnded that conifers of different varie-
ties be experimented with, and that piaus
pinoster and other approved varieties be
plated extensively. We havn obtained species
of a number of different conifers from
Amnerica, umid are testing thenm in various
localities. A snmall experimental nursery has
beens started at Albany, and a nunmber of
species now to thme State will be tried-out in
that district. The Commaission recommended
that the Gibraltar-Garlbine forest reserve be
extended to the nest. We are looking at the
question of State forests on the goldfields in
a new light. T do not agree with the Corn-
mission on this question. I do not think our
goldfields reserves are worth anything. When
a forest reserve is made oji the goldfields, the
timber in that reserve can be used by any

ie discovered within the boundaries of the
reserve, hilt cannot be used by any mine out-
side those boundaries. It means that we are
preserving an area of matured forest in the
hope that it may be wanted 20 years hence.
So, for the sake of posterity we are allowing
10 per cent, of the forest to become over-
matured, while we are forcing struggling min-
ing companies to go miles beyond for their
firewood supplies. In my view we can af-
ford to let postcitsIf look after its own
firewood- Under the existing system we are
imposing a considerable burden on the mining
commpanies just because sonic day some eonm-
pany, as yet unthomght of, iay- want the tim -
ber. I do not agree with thme reservation of
large areas of forests of other than a corn-
niercial timber merely on the possibility ot
its being required in a dim and distant future.
The Conmmission recommended that when
granting tramway permits convenience of
mining fields on prospective routes he con-
sidered. It is not As simple as; it looks to
divert a tranmtine five miles. It is not prac.
ticable. To do that would be to add greatly
to time cost of the firewood. I was along one
of thme woodlimies, the other day, when I dis-
covered thmat from about 40 miles out the
load is prnctically sivitehbacked down into
IRnl200rlie. To deviate that line five miles
might mean that a powverfu~l engine, perhaps
even two engines, would be required to take
the load into Kalgoorlie. Under existing con-
ditiomis, I ani not prepared to take any action
that will have the effect of even giving any
excuse for increasing the cost of firewood es-
sential to the ])reductinn of gold. It is not
desirable that we- should force the timber com-
panies to divert their trinlines. They have
shown theniselves responsive in giving railway
facilities, to any mines existing in districts
throughi which their lines are laid. There-
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fore, when it is found necessary to take tranm-
lines into new fields, it will be wise to confer
with the companies rather than, dictate to
thein. Tbn Commnission rezoniendedl that thle
establishment of wood-pulp %%orks for dealing
with karri regrowth and regeneration be en.
couraged, ad the utilisatioji of karri poles ill
substit ution for jarrah. These are- matters
which the department c-anl influence only by
advertising our resources. Active steps in this
direction are being taken. We hope to take
adviantagi- of tile British Emp[ire Exhibition
to display the possibilities of our timbers,
particularly karri, for wood-pulp. Thle Coin-
in issi on rec-ommenided t hat the principle of
marking and cutting poles likely to be de-
stroyed during telling operations he adopted.
To put this recommendation into cffeet re-
quires (a) that the saw-milling companies be
prepared to establish depafts in which stanud-
ard sized lpoles should be held until orders
are available, (b) that the department have
the necessary trained staff for the marketing
of poles. This matter has been (discussed& with
the principal sawmihlers, but it has not yet
been practicable to give effect to the reoin-
niendation, although its sounulness is re-cog-
ijised. Thec Coninnission recommended that
pure karri country' should not be alienated
for any purpose. I do not know that that
recomumendation call be accepted in its en-
tirety. We propose to dedicate prime karri
country, but there are certain other tracts
of karrit country which might well be made
available for cultivation.

Air. Lutey: As, for instance, don near
Pemberton.

Thle MIfNISTER FOR MILNES: Yes. How-
ever, pure karri c-mint ry vill not be inter-
fe red with.- The CotiInilssion ri-eo mimended
that the control of the sandalwood industry
he laed~ under thle Forestry Department.
Thait is the subject. of discussion under
a separate motion. The Commission re-
commnended thle immediate reservation of
as large an area as practicable of
sheoak country in the neighbourhood of
Albany. A small area of sheoak country has
been taken for certain agricultural experi-
meats in that district, but a recent arrange-
ruent with the Lands Department should pre-
vent an r further destructi n of this timber in
country that might he described as pure she-
oak. The Commission recommended that the
planting of experimental areas with false
acacia for the purpose of axe adl otlier
handles, he pait in hand. In this I think we
might wvell move a little slowly' . We have
already planted a sinall area of these species
in several arboreta. Further confirmatory
evidence of the high value of the timber grown
under local conditions is necessary in view of
the following quotation, taker from "'Wood-
side and Woodland Trees," by Edward Stelp.
He deals with the locust tiev lobinia psend-
acaicia). That is the tree thle Conmission re-
commended should be extensively planted for
axe and other handles.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR 'M[NES: Before tile
tea adjournment I had reached the point
when I was dealing with the r-ecommendations
of thle Commission as to the planting of ex-
perimnental areas of laisc acacia for the pur-
pose of axe and other handles. I Was ex-
plaining that Ave had already planted small
areas with these species and 1 "-as just about
to read what is published in a book entitled
' 'WitvAd sad Woodland Trees,'' by Edward
Step. This book deals with the particular
species of tree known as the locust tree (Bob-
ina pseadlacacia). The writer says-

Although the locust, or false ac-ac-ia, is
little planted now, it is only paying the
penalty for having had its nmerits enor-
niously exaggerated; just as humanl repu-
totions sometimes sink into oblivion after
a season of popularity achieved by the per-
sistent -"'booming'" of influential friends,
Tle friend in this ease w-as William Cob-
]lett, whbo, onl his return iron, the United
States, about 1820, pr-eached salvation to
thi- timber grower through the planting of
Robinia; ' 'nothing in the timber way could
he so great aI benefit as the general cultiva-
tion of this tree.'' So great "-as the de-
iinud thus created that Cobhett himself
started aI nursery for thle propagation and
Supply Of robinias, and so great is the vir-
tue of ai name that people refused the
locust-trees that every nurseryman had ili
stock and wished to sell, and would be eon-
tent Mill nothing but Cobbett 's robinins,
which could not hie produced fast enough
for the demand! They thought it was anl
vntirel)- newv introduction, though it had
Ibeeni grown in this country as anl ornamental
tree for nearly two centuries! Its wood
is hard, strong and durable, but liable to
crack and of limited utility.

With this before us, I do no think we canl
accept the recommendation of the Conmmis-
sion in its entirety. We shall have to turn
to some other species of tree to obtain comn-
modities of the nature mentioned. I bave
dealt withi the question of fire-control sivs-
tems. It is recommended that this systemo
should be extended to karri forests as well.
The only karri forest in which we canl op
cr-ate successfully in this direction is in the
vicinity of Pemberton, butl it is not practie-
ahie there. It is proposed as son as it is
found des irable anid necessary, to commence
lire-control in Our karri forests as well. L
have dealt with the question of investigations
by the forest products laboratory. The Com-.
mission recommend that the problem of pow-
ellising karri poles to take the place of jarrali
should be investigated. Inquiries have shown
that the cost of treatment of karri poles5 by
powellising would be prohibitive. It is not
proposed, therefore, to introduce that system
while we can obtain jarrab poles at a more
reasonable price. The Commission recommend
that the forests on all catchment areas be
reserved and planted under the control of the
Forests Department. Whilst these areas are not
at present vested in the Forests Department,
we are working in conjunction w~ith the Gold-
fields Water Supply Departiient and the
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Metropolitan Water Supply Department, and
all cutting and removal of forest produce
iroin these areas is wider the control of our
department. We are planting areas which
have bean resumned for the purpose of utilis-
ing the ground on the catebment areas which
would otherwise be wasted. The Commission
recommend that regulations should be framed
to ensure the retention of sufficient trees on
farms for shade, wind breaks and firewood
purposes. This is more a matter of education
than one of regulation. If we were to set
out to make regulations in this direction, I
do not see how they could be enforced. We
are at present training one or two officers
who will perhaps be able to assist in the
desired direction later on. I do not know
how soon we caa commence to educate our
farmers in the necessity for providing proper
wind breaks, or shade by maintaining the
natural forest or planting other Lindp of trees.
Later on the department miay see the wisdom
of complying with this recommendation. The
Commission recommend thet a conference of
sawmillers should he held with the Conser-
vator to obtain their co-operation in cleaning
up cut-out areas, We have not convened any
conference. I do not k~ow that it would be
of very much value if we did. I cannot say,
however, that we shall not accede to this
recommendation at a later date. At the mom-
cut we are conferring with sawmillers and n
system of top disposal, wherebiy fierce bush
fires on cut-over areas will be prevented, has
been inaugurated. With the assistance of the
sawmillera that which has ben dune has pre-
vented a number of bush fires wvhich would
have occurred had the tops been left lying
about. The Commission recommenad that tie
areas of permits be extended where conditions
render it necessary for profitable cutting.
We do not want any community to be estab-
lished in a place that we know will be a
cut-over area in eight or 10 years. The de-
finite policy is now adopted that bush in
proximity to existing mills is to be held
against the time when it will be required for
such mills rnther than be thrown open with
a view to the erection of new mills. We
are, therefore, reserving its far as possible
areas adjacent to existing mills in order to
ensure something like permanency in the saw-
milling areas. The Commission recommend
that the royalty he immediately increased to
prevent loss of revenue contsequent upon re-
version to Floppus measurements. As we
have not reverted to the system of measure-
ment, no such increase has been necessary.
The Commission also recommend that an ad-
ditional arboreta bie established. We are
operating in conjunction with the Education
Department to encourage schools to take an
interest in the matter.

Mr. Underwood: That will be the end of
it.

The INISTER FOR -MINES: I do not
think so. The hon. member suffers, appar-,
ently, from a lack of faith. What we are
attempting to do is to get the schools inter-
ested and encourage the children to plant
species of trees, that we will recommend, in

the form of plantations. We believe thnt
parents and teachers' associations can help
i this direction, and that this will serve to
beautify the school grounds as well as utilise
waste country. It may lead to an income and
also to an improvemient in the educational
system in this connection. It wvill also serve
as5 a useful experiment to prove that different
species of trees can be grown in different
areas. The Commission also recommend the
establishment of a museum for the display
of forest products.

Mr. Underwood: That is the stuff. What
is that place in Barrack-street called?

The MINISTR FOR MINES: That is
not a museum.

M-r. Underwood: What is it?
The MIINTSTF.R FOR MINES: Barrack-

street is the road to the Zoo. We are at
present approaching the Public Service
Commissioner in this matter. It is hopied
that space for this purpose will be made
available, and that it will be possible to
have a museum for the display of our forest
products in a suitable place for the public
to visit. When this will be accoinplishe&
I ani not in a position to say. We are, how-
ever, desirous of complying with this recomn-
miendation. It is a wise thing to display
prominently in sonic suitable place the
wealth of our forest products. It is also
recommended that a forest primer should be
introduced into our primary and secondary
schools. The member for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood) will agree with that.

Mr. Underwood: Entirely.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Such a

primer has been printed and introduced into
the schools. I must apologise for not having
submitted a proof of it to the hon. member
so that he might say whether it is of inter-
est to the schools, or is what he would term
''tripe." A good deal can be taught to ihe
children that may be very useful ini the
maintenance of our forests. We have q;ite
a number of different types of winged crea-
tures in the forests which do a tremendous,
amiount of damage. We frequently porotet~t
these because of a lack of knowledlge as to
the damage they do. In other easas mec
destroy those things which possibly we
ought to keep. We know nothing about
these things. It is hoped by this method
to teach our children about them so that
we may be able to get some help in the
direction desired. LkMr. Hughes: Liemember-s of J'nrlin-
macnt, they cannot be judged by appear-
ances.

The MI[NISTER FOR MINES: These are
practically all the recommendations of the
Comimission. I askc members to believe that
so far as we have found it practicable and
desirable wre have put the recommend ations
into operation. Sometimes we have not
adopted thm ini their entirety and sonmc-
times we have not accepted them, but gen-
erally speaking -we have coumplied with them
.so far as possible. We believe that the
Commission were in earnest, and we are
anxious to dio everything possible to assist
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in the maintenance and imp rove tent of Lho
growth of our timbers. The Cemniissin dlid
excellent work. At first I had somne erie
giv-ings about it. I will be candid enough
to say I was doubtful whether the wrember
for Sussex (MNr. Pickering), aq civiirinn of
the Commission, had sufficient kntowledge of
forestry, or of the mnethods by which he
could obtain information, to enable him to
come to a decision flit would have sufficient
weight in any reconmmrendation the Commis-
sdon might niake. After perusing the report
most carefully and submitting it to our ex-
pe'rts in the Forests Department, I desire,
on behalf of the department, to congratulate
the bon. member, the me-mber %P.r lnrrcet
(Mr. O'Loghlen) and the ineinibe.' for Perth
(Mr. Mann), for the care they displayed in
collecting the evidence and for tin trouble
they took in carrying out their duties, and
seeing for themselves and satisfying themn-
selves, not merely on verbal evidene': but
by going to various parts of the State, adi
even. beyoud the State to Queensltiou..

Hla., P. Collier: Even to Queensland I
The MINISTER FOR MIE:Even the

trip to Queensland, I believe, was beneficial
although I objected to it at the time-. Not
so much did I object to the bon, mievber
going to Queensland as to his ,lefian~o of
the powers that be. Even to that extent,
I believe I was wrong. The hon. member
did good work as chairman of the Commnis-
sion,

Ron. P. Collier : Will you !-> the fair
thing now?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Coy-
ernment have accepted the recommiendations
of the Royal Conmisasion in the spirit in
which they were made, namely a keen desire
to educate the public by applying methods
that were thought to be desirable, without
unduly restricting the operations of those
who aire producing a marketable commodity,
and at the samte time reserving it for
posterity instead of destroying it. The
Government are with the hon. member to
the extent I have Outlined, and having
heard my statement in readto what we
have done, and whit we propos.! tom do, I
iope lie will withdraw the niotion.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex-in reply)
[7.48]: I do not propose to detain the House
at any length, bet I would like briefly to
express my appreciation of the remarks of
the Minister, and for the manner in which
they have been received by the House. I
assure members that the motives that actu-
ated the Commission over which I had the
honour to preside were purely in the best
interests of the State. The manner in which
the recommendations have been acted upon
and received by Parliament is also evidene
that the work of the Commission was recog-
nised us having been of sonic value. I re-
gret very much that the member for Forrest
(%fr. O'Loghlen) is not here to express his
views on this subject. I wish to reply
briefly to one Or two points raised by the
Minister. The one important recommenda-

tion submitted lit- the Comndssion is un-
doubtedly % that relating to the permanent
dedication of the forest country for proper
forestry treatment. I trust the Minister
wvill give- effect t. that at the earliest pos-
sible moment. So much depends upon the
immediate dedication nf our forests, and
their being brought under the control of
the department. The small area of valuable
timber possessed by us compared with the
enormous territory of the State is sufficient
to prove that there is urgent need to take
steps in the direction suggested by the Comn-
mission. We are told that We hfave 0tl)-
7.5,000 acres of first-class karri country.
11a1 time views of the House been soughVf
on the subject I ant convinced that that
opinion would have been expressed by way
of millions instead of thousands of ac~res.
The small areas of tingle-tingle, tuart and
shenak are also evidence of the need foe
protecting these timbers which are not to
he found in any other part of the world, and!
which are of c-onsiderable value to Western
Australia. The member for North-East Pre-
mantle (R~on. W, U. Angwin) said that there
were timbers in other countries of the
world. We are aware of that, but if we
take the evidence submitted to us, we will
learn that the timber in other countries wilt,
in the not distant future be required by
those countries. The serious aspect which
confronts the world to-day is sufficient to
indicate that there is need to take steps to
protect the timber that we have, and I trust
the utmost expeditionr will be shown in
doing this.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That has been said
for a considerable time past.

Mr. PICKERING: Notwithstanding the
tact that it has been said before, very little
hieed has been taken of it, and as I have had
the experience of trying to awaken public
interest in Western Australia through the
medium of the Forestry League, I know how
great the difficulty is. Therefore I am glad
of the assurance given by the Minister that
efforts are being made to educate the young
on the subjec!t of forestry. I believe that
the solution respecting the future lies in the
education of the young. If the youth of the
State arc trained in the direction suggested,
I am convinced there Will be hope for the
future. There is urgent necessity for the
planting of softwoods in Western Australia,
and as extensively as possible, if we are to
place credence on reliable authorities that
there is likely to be a world shortage. He-
garding the control of forests, I urn satisfied
that the proper form is that which is pro-
vided in our Act. The Queensland Govern-
ment propose to follow our example in this
respect. When I was in Brisbane the question
waq under consideration, and so satiqfied were
the rinihoritiec n-ith the nature of our leg isla-
tion that the tlinister for Forests, '.%r. Coyne,
stated it was his intention to model the pro-
posed legislation on the lines of the Western
Australian Act. It is essential that there
should be a continuity of policy, and to per-
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mit of that being carried out it is important
tbat the control of the funds should be vested
in the Forests Department. It is useless for
any country to undertake -a forestry polity
unless it is prepared to see it through. If a
policy fails through want of funds, we might
just as well save those funds 1)y not entering
upon it at all. Therefore I trust tho House
will see to it that failure does not take place
in this State. The recommendation of the
Commnission n respect of the goldfields wood
lines is dtue to the evidence submitted 'when
the members of the Commission visited the
goldfields. Wo were approached in Coelgardie
and Kalgoorlie in connection with operations
at St. Ives, Hampton Plains and another field
upon which Mr. Hedges' campany was oper-
ating. Representations were made to the
Commission that certain areas should be re-
served for the use of these localities, and it
was upon the evidence tendered that we made
our rcecommendation for the extension of the
areas mentioned by the Minister. Regarding
the acacia, when we were at Yarloop some of
this timber was shown to the Commission and
was put through a severe test. We had the
opinion of experts to assist us, and we were
satisfied that it was excellent timber for axe
handles. This country is deficient in timber
that may be used for such a purpose, and we
thought it welt to experiment. We regret to
learn now that the timber is not of the value
that we thought. It is important, however,
that we should find a timber which will meet
this requirement. On the subject of exhibits,
I: assure hon. members that in Brisbane, S-yd-
ney and Melbourne there are excellent
museumis in which the native timbers are well
displayed. It is only right that we, too,
should have -in exhibition of our timibers.

'Mr. Underwood: For what purposel
Mr. PICKER 'ING:- To educate the people

in the direction in which the timbers may be
used. Anyone who will take the trouble to
visit the present exhibition of timber in
Barrack-street wilt appreciate the value and
importance of it, and will also recognise what
anl excellent advertisement it must prove for
the State. In view of the. complete state-
ineat made by the Minister, and the intention
he expressed to give effect to many of the
recommendations of the Royal Commission,
I ask permission to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION - RAILhWAYS, PENSION
RIGHTS OF J1. B3. CON NOLLY.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debste resumed from 12th September on
the motion by Mr. Hughes--

That a select commnittee be appointed to
inquire into end report upon the pensin
rights under the prouisioaw of the Super-
annuation Act, 1871, of John Bede Con-
nolly, formerly clerkc in the Railway De-
partment.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. .
Scaddan-Albany) (7.55]: The qoestion of
the retirement of an officer of the Railway
Department does not come under the direc-
tion of the Minister; it is a matter for the
Commissioner and the heads of the branches
of the service. The case of Connolly, which
the member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
suggests should. be inquired into by select
committee was not brought under my notice
as Minister until it was mentioned in the
House. I learn that Connolly joined the ser-
vice as a cadet in 1807, and was engaged in
different services until 1915. By that time
hie should have shown some proficiency. I1
find that he was, in July of that year, re-
commended by the thea Chief Traffic, Man-
ager for a position in his office as record
clerk. This is the recommendation made by
the then Chief Traffic Manager-

Mr. Connolly is Srn expert in record work,
having speot the wrhole of his service in it,
and although there are a number of clerks
senior to imi in the classification receiv-
ing £E200 par annumn, they would not be able
to fill the, post so well, and I could not
recommend any of them in preferenee to
Mr. Connolly for this particular class of
work, the samne as I could not recommend
Mr. Ceninolly for a purely clerical position
in the higher grade. He is speially
adapted as 'a record clerk, whiereas he
would not be suitable on purely clerical
work.' On the grounds that his special,
and perhaps only forte, so far as his ser-
vice in this department is concerned, is
record work, and that he should be kept at
suet, I recommend his appointment as
clerk in charge of my record room at a
salary of £210 per annum. as from
1/7/1915.

The recommendation was adopted, bat while
Connlly was appointed to that position it was
not to be expected that tme department should
find time particulair class of' work that was suit-
able for an officer of that type and retain him
for a termn of his natural life because lhe
happened to be able t6 do a particular job
satisfactorily, and no other. In the Public
Service a man should become not only pro-
ficient in keeping records but in general cleri-
cal work and, in the case of a railway em-
ployee, in the knowrledger of the railway work-
ing, so as to secure for himself promotion to
higher positions. A man who chooses to be
satisfied with what hie van get, me~rely to do
wehat conies to him and not sekek to improve
his position should not be retained by the
G overnument.

Ronl. P, Collier: But CIO you not get theI
bect results frmn specialists?

The MIINISTER FOR MKINES: Not in
evecry ease, mis I intend to show-. Connolly
contfinuedl in that position for 12 months,
namlely, till Jruly, 1916. At the end of that
period, the Chief Traffic M.\anager repiortedl
that onl accounit of the unsatisfactory wayr
Connlly was carrying out his duties-
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Hon- P. Collier: The Chief Traffic Manager
was a bad judge then!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I antici-
pated1 that something of the, sort would be
said,' and the Leader of the Opposition has
said it for me. The Chief Traffic Manager
said that on account of the unsatisfactory
way Connally was carrying out his dutie s ant]
his unsatisfactory contluvt in connection with
financial transactions with other mnemhers of
his staff, hie could niot retain Connolly in the
record office. The Chief Traffic Manager re-
comnmended that Connally's salary should be
reduced by £20 per annumn and that he should
be removed to the goods office I did not
wish to refer to these matters, and I gave the
member far East Perth (Mr, Hughes) warn-
ig on more than one occasion that if hie
piressed this matter- in Parliament, it would
be as well for members to know the facts.

Mr, Hughes: We arc quite prepared to have
a tull public inquiry concerning aill these
mnatters, including the financial transtactions-

The MINISTER FOR MAINES: The hon.
member only asks for an inquiry concerning
Connolly's peasion rights under the Super-
annuation Act. I propose to show that Con-
nolly was retired from the service under such
circumstances that he was not- entitled to a
pension. The Chief Traffic Manager's recoin-
mendatica was given effect to, and Connally
exercised his right of appeal to the Railway
Appeal Board. On that board tMe Commis.
sioner had his representative and Connally,
or the minion representing Coonolly, had a
represea-tive. The man's appeal was dis-
missed by the hoard, whose decisiomn was unan-
imolis.

Hfon. P. Collier: Was that regarding hig
retiremient?

The MINISTER FOR MIE:No, as to
his retrogression. Connolly was given every
opportunity to become efficient in the work
lit the goods office, but he failed to do so.
Hc was, in fact, carrying out work that could
have been done by a junior clerk. After six
years in the goods office, durn which he
had failed to carry out his uiesstif
tardly, it was decided to dispense with his
services. The member for East Perth said
that Connolly had heen given an opportunity
to qualify as an anditor in two moinths. That
statement was not correct; it may be correct
as conveyed to the bon. membher. The fact
remains that Connally was not asked to qimal-
ify as an auditor. It is welt known to hon.
members that the Railway Department main-
tains railway institutes in different centres.
At those institutes classas are held regularly,
and railway employees are encouraged to at-
tend them in order to become more proficient.
In the prcs of becoming efficient as rail-
way employees, they also gain advantage a
individuals. It is not merely a question of
the Railway Department benefiting, but of'
the individual as well. Connolly avoided this
additional opportunity, and was content to
jog along, irrespective of warnings;, con-
teat to conmc to the office, do the Work re-
quired of himn, and return home in the after-

noon, without attempting in any way to make
hinisvlt more proficient. Among the subjects
taught at the Railway institutes is railway
accounts work. Until 1923, Connally failed to
avail Mlflut-f of the opportunitiest presEented
by these classes. Imagine a man in the ser-
vice, With these classes available, and yeUf
content tint to seize the ojiportunsity to im-
prove his position! Connally joined as a
cadet in 18917 and it was not till 1922 that
he thought it worth while to aLttend the classes
to beconie more p~roficient in his work. In
1922 the classes started an the .9th 3farrh.
Connolly commeniced to attend on the Sth
Mayv and attended on eight occas9ions to the
22nd -Junc. le again attended on the 13th
July. Onl the 15th August, after Connally
had received the notice terminating his ser-
vice, he saw the Commissioner abd asked for
two months grnce to einable him to pass the
raiflway accounts examination. The Coammis-
sioner agreed and told Connolly that if he
passed the examination the quiestion of the
termiation of his services would he recon-
sidered.

Mr. Hughes: What examination was he
expected to pas

The INISTER FOR 'MINES: That does
not matter.

M1r. Hughes: Oh, no!
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: It does not

matter, because I wamt to explain what led
to Connolly's retirement to sho* that he was
not entitled to receive a pension. When it
was decided to terminate Conoay 'a servic,9
that decision ivas not arrived at for the pur-
pose of making roonm for some other officer
or to effect economies; it was merely because
Connollv had shown himaself unsatisfactory
in his w;ork and because of the financial tran-
sactions. Connoll1y Was actually filling a]
position that cold have been held by a jun-
ior, because ha declined to make use of the
opportunities available to become more pro-

Member: lie was given generous treatment.
The M[NISTER FOR MINES: So he

was. Later Connolly again saw the Commis-
sioner, in company wtih the secretary of his
union. He told the Commissioner he was not
prepared to carry out the arrangement ar-
rived ait that morning.

The Colonial Secretary: What happened
in between times?

The XINISTER FOR 'MINES: I wonder.
The accoun~ts examination in question
is a very elementary one anad any
youth with a little applicationj would
have no difficulty in passing the test.
At the last examination 15 men, averaging 22
years of age, passed without difficulty. Appar4
ently Connally receded from his agreement
withi the Comumissioner because, after coit-
sulting with the union officials, he was afraid
he would riot pass the examination. By rea4
son of his own unsatisfacwtory andnet, Con-
nolly showed himself unqualified to fill
the position and he made no attempt
to qualify himself for any other post.
Taking these circnnmstancees into account, is
it a fair thing to indulge in constant
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criticism of Governint departments and to
join wvith the crowd outside in condemning
the Public Service, because here and there wce
flild ollicers who arc not as proficient ars they
should be? Are we to be expected to stick
to thle old. systeli Of proruo1titin by seniority
and ilot give deouragemenrt to those officers
who seek to. improve themselves and to qual-
ify for higher offices? Are we to take mci
jnte the Public Service and give themn per-
manency of employment with inevitable pro-
motion, nierely because they can benave thejn4
selves? We have readied the stage when we
should tell mnen that we dlo not engage themi
urerely to give them at means of earning a live-
lihooli, blt that we expect of them something
more. We shall expect them to render public
service by utilusing to the best advantage thle
time availble to them to improve their posbq
tions. Wve should not allow them to become
stumbling bloceks to b)ar the, progress of ether
ollicers. Here is a mian who joined in. 1S97
anti when be was retired was oii the minimunlk
wage for an adutt wvorker! That in itself is
evidence that Connolly had made no attempt
to improve his position.

Mr. Mann: That would not be exceptional
in the Governient service.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:, It may not
be exceptional, but 1 know of nb other case,

Mr. Corboy: e[oCn give you other in-
stances in the Public Service, not in thle Rail-
way Department.

Thle MINiSTER FOR MiNTER: If a mnan
joins up as a cadet in [897, aiid when ho is
retired in 1922 is in receipt of ohly a minii
mumn adult worker's wage, he is-

Mr. Teesdale: Not much chop.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It shows

-that something is radically wrong.
'Mr. Hughes: The best mnan in the military

service was on the bottom run all the time
and I can prove that to you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Thme MINISTER POE MAINES: I do not

know that the hon. member couldl prove that
assertion to rie.

'Mr. Teesdale: He may try.
Mr. Corboy: At arty rate, the conditions Of

thle Public Service have a good deal to do
with this lposition.

The MINTISTER 'FOR. MINES: If the
conditions in the Public Service, whether in
the railways or under the Public Service Act,
are such thiat a manl can rcmain from 1897
until 3t'22 and not get beyond thle minimum
adult wage, there is something wrong with the
individual, or soniethting radically wrong with
the service.

Mir. Corboy: I know of tenmporary officers
whoe have been emiployed far 10 years and are
still in receipit of the minurauni wage.

The MENISTER FOR Ml NES: Their po-
sitions mnay not he onl all fours with the one un-
der discussionl. If anl individual leavin school at
the aige of 14 or 15, after having learnt to
read and write, and takes a position in which
he is content to renmain without making arty
attempt to iniprove arid qualify for lhighter
ponsitions, what can be expected? If a man is

Content to go to w-ork at 9 o'clock-tol be cor-
rect, at five minutes past ninem-1 do rnot
wish to be unjust even to a public ser-
vant-

I-on. W. C. Aagwin: That is against Your-
%telf, if you allow that to occur.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
iinder the regulations!

Mr. Hughes: Anyhow, the statemnict is not
true. The niajority of the officers. go to wrork
in good timne,

Tire MINISTER FOR MINES: Even so,
it has nothing to do with the point. If anl
offier- is content to go to work in accordance
with the regulation tinme, and leave again oat
regulation timie, and displays no ambition
whatever, aiid (ions not retder satisfactory
serviee, it is time somnething n-as done.

Hon. P. Collier: There are always somle
officers on tire ininimurni; there is no roomn for
all on tile higher grades.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Apart from that, the
mere pmssing of an examination does not say'
that the successful candidate is tire best man.

The MIfNISTER FOR MINES:, That is so-
The fact renmaimns that, after being all these
years in thre service, Connolly did not see fit
to avail himaself of the oppertunities a-fforded
hY the institute classes unifl 1022.

,Mu-. Corboy: But Iris is not an isolated
eCase.

The fIT[NISTER FOR MiN\ES: That mayv
be so, but if there are nraiiy sucn cases as his,
I hope pensions will not be paid to them.

Mr. Mann: You followed wrong lines when
you got rid of him.

Mr. Underwood: Yes, you should have
kept him on. Once he was in he should have
been allowed. to stop in.

Thre MINISTER FOR MINES:. From
Connoily 's point of view we followed wrong
line;, and even according to the bon. member
we should have retained his services despite
his incompetence. If the hon. member wl
look up the records of Parliamentary action
taken in protection of public servants he will
find there is muore to my credit than to the
credit of any other hon. member. However,
I ant not standing for the man who imagines
he can join the Public Service, merely attend
during office hours, be paid a reasonable wage,
obtain concessions not open to outsiders and
then, at the end of his period, secure a pen-
sion.

Hon. W. C. Augwin:- If he puts in his
years he is entitled to it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, he is
not. The Superannuation Act does not give
anybody the right to a pension. It merely
makes it possible in given circumstances for
the Governor-i n-Council to grant a pension.
There is nothing mandatory about it. The
Government agreed to appoint a board of
public servants to decide whether another
public servant is entitled to receive a pen-
sioni. That board's recommendations have
never yet been refused. In this case Connolly
has been treated on the same basis as have
ethers. The Commissioner was not prepared
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to give him the necessary certificate that his
servis's had beenl diligent. ('o:tnolly is
nut entitled to receive so mtuch considlera-
tion att the hands of the taxpayer, who must

'find the money for pensions. I have been
here since 1904, and I have scarcely known a
session in which no member has aired the
grievance of a public servant. There is in
Australia no other section of workers that
has the same protection as have the public
servants in Western Australia. Nevertheless
Parliament is asked to appoint a select comn-
mittee to inquire why Connolly dlid not get
a pension. [ ask the House to consider
whether it is worth while appointing a select
committee to iuiquire into the pension rights
of a public servant such as Connolly. Be-
cause responsible officers do not feel that
Connolly is desierving of a pension, we are to
take steps to recompense this public servant.
Responsible officers have already dealt with
this ease, and personally I do not think Con.
nc-lly is entitled to consideration, either fromt
till HIouse, or fron, a select committee.

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgarn) [8.20] : The Min-
ister this evening has attempted to bluff
through one of the worst cases he has ever
handled. He has been here for 18 or 19 years,
yet never before haus he had so weak a case
as this.

The Minister for Mines: I do not know
that you can make a case by such statements.

11r. CORROY: f will attempt to make a
case, and I hope it will not be as weak as
that of the Minister. Dlespite the fact that
public servants have all the measures of pro.
tection alluded to by the Minister, it dloes not
prevent occasional eases of injustice. Only
last session Parliament attempted to right an
injustice inflicted on a public servant during
the wvar. F'romn my experience in the service
I can assure the Minister there are on the
minimum wazre ninny men who have been
years in the service and who are valuable
officers. There is Dot room for all to rise.
Those above dto not (lie or leave, and so there
ino opportunity for promotion. I know a

man who was employed for many years as a
temporary hand on the minimum wage. When
the department was reorganised, the new per-
mnanent heads discovered that this manl was

so valuable that they appointed him to the
permanent staff nnd gave him charge of
about 20 men.

The Minister for Works: Apparently he
studied and qualified himself.

Mr. COBBOY: He was fully qualified he-
fore joining the service.

The Minister for Mines: Hut Connolly was
not.

'mr, CORBOY: Connoel)y was employed
ihen the present 'Minister for Works was
('onunkioner of Railways. If Connolly was
unisatisfactory for 25 years, why did no~t the
llin ist: r for Works, when Commissioner of
Railways, retnove him?

Mr. Latham: He may not have come into
contact with Connolly.

[371

Mr. COBBOY: There was not anyone, not
even the youngest porter, with whomt the
Minister d]id not come into conflict when ho
was there.

The Colonial Secretauy: if, in spite of
that; Connolly failed, how much more would
he hove failed under an ordinary man?

Mr. CORROY: The Minister for Mines
said Connolly had given unsatisfactory service
for 2.3 years. If that he so, wvhat were all
tile various dep~artmenCftal heads doing that

icr dlid not deal with Con ol lv as an n-
satisfactory officer? If that stateluent be
true, those permanent beads were not
attending to their duity.

The Minilster for Mlines: I did not miake
sueh a statement.

M\r. ('ORHOY: If the Minister did not
say that, I do not know, what he dlid say.

Mr. Mann: That is what hie implied.
The -Minister for M.\ines: I did not even

imply 'it,
Mr. COriDO : Then, according to tie

Minister, Connolly gave perfectly satisfac.
tory service for a number of years, after
which hie suddenly became inefficient.

The Mtinister for 'Mines: I did not say
anything of the sort.

Mfr. CORBOY: W"ell. w'hat is the ?Ain-
ister 's contention ? Unless the Minister
impliedt that Connolly 's services wvere oil-
satisfactory, I do not knowv what lie did
meatn. Onl the 12th .Tuly, 1915, the Chief
Traflie Manager, referring to Connolly in
a report, said this-

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. miember rend-
ing from ''Hansard '

Mr. GORISOY: I have another copy of
this relport, bitt I have mnislaid it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the lion. nmember
will read from that other copy.

Mr. CORBO V: I now have it. The Chief
Traffic Manager said-

I notified Connollyv at the time that if
he gnve satisfaction after a reasonable
time I would be prepared to consider his
claims to the position. lie has been in
charge of the office since September, 1914,
and has conducted the work efficiently
and economically. He has one cadet less
thtan his predecessor had, and no extra
hand was appointed wvhen Oonnolly's
predecessor left the office. So there is a
saving of Mr. Larkin's salary £220. and
the cadet £60, or £280 per annum in all,
although the volume of work remains
much the same.

With a clear saving of £280 per annum in
salaries, Connolly haed dealt with the work
efficiently' and econlomically. That was the
considered opinion of the Chief Traffic Man-
age-r after 10 months trial. That wvas still
the position when it was decided to retire
('onnofllv. I am convinced that Connolly 's
immrediate superior heads were still of thle
opinion that he had carried out the work
efficiently and economically. That conten-
tion is borne out by the notice of dismissal
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that Connally received onl July 22nd, as decided to give him 12 months' salary. Con-
follows:-

Owing to the depression in trade and
coinseque~nt necessity for retrenchment,
there is now no position where youa could
be suitably placed, and it has become
necessary to dispense with' your services.

Now, where is the Mlinister's assertion that
this 'nan was dismissed because of in-
efficiency-? The oly reason the Minister
,--an find for refusing this nmail his pension
is the statement that hie wvas dismissed for
inefficiency. Yet the dismissal notice, signed
by the Chief l'zaie 'Manager, s y s hie is
being retired because of depression in trade
and consequent need for retrenchment-in
other words, Connolly was retired as an
excess officer. The M'linister may shake his
head as much as he likes, but here are the
documents and lie cannot bluff through on
this ease.

The Minister for Mines: If you saw the
file, you would not talk about bluff.

My. CORROY: I do not contend that
Connolly was qualified to take thle position
of Chief Traffic Manager or Commuissioner
of Railways; I am not suggesting the was a
colossus of intellect or was go bubbling over
with energy and ability that it was a crying
shamne the State should lose his services,
but the Department did not retire him be-
cause of inefficiency. The Chief Traffic
Manager asserted definitely at thle end of
10 months' trial that Connolly had done his
work efficiently and economically. I am
satisfied when it was desired to retrench in
the service, Connolly was retired because
possibly hie was the least efficient of the
officers, but not because he was inefficient.
Tt was because he was an excess officer. Thle
departmental documents clearly show the
positioni. After it was decided to dispense
wi1th his services, thle department looked
around for means to deal with him as
cheaply as possible. That is what it comes
down to. Finally the3 ' took the stand that
they would give him 12 monthis' salary as
a retiring allowance. This clearly demon-
strates thle weakness Of the department's
ease. [~f they are truthful in asserting that
Coanolly wits retired because of inefficiency,
then hie was not entitled to receive a half-
penny of the State's money. If it was right
to retire him because his services were un-
satisfactory, it was not right to give him
.12 months' salary.

The Minister for Works: That may haove
been done out of compassion.

Mr. CORBOY: The 'Minister might do a
lot of things out of compassion. Thle notice
also deals with this aspect and r remind
members that compassionate allowances are
shown as such on the Estimates. The dis-
mhissal notice states clearly-

Apnroval has been giver to your being
granted a retiring allowance equivalent to
12 months' pay.

onl the investigations I have made, I am satis-
fied the Department were looking for the
cheapest method of dealing with this man,

nil in order to try to get his silence, they

nolly accepted the 12 months' salary under
protest. [ presumtie he was in a position in
which hie had little choice. If a civil servant
is to give a quarter of a century's faithful
service to the country and at the conclusion
is to be jockeyed out of his rights as this mnail
iudoubtedly has been, it will serve the Goev-

ernament right if they get the kind of servlcv
they ale looking for. As one acquainted with
the civil service, despite the assertions of
the Minister about its privileges, I say there
will be no security for any of those privileges
if individuals are to be treated asi this man
Ih:s been. 1 sincerely hope the House wvill
agree to the appointment of a select carm-
inittee to inquire thoroughly into this case,
because siniltar cases niay crop u I' iu future
unless this decision is reversed. I hopes the
select committee will be the melans of that
end being attained.

Air. MTANN (Perth) [8.34]: T support the
motion for a select committee I amun ot con-
(-erlied about Connolly 's efficiency, hut I am
concerned about the fact that a Goverinent
servant has heel) dismissed tinder certain con-
ditions. His position carried certain privil-
eges and those privileges hie has not obtained.
If a departmnietal head can get rid of an em-
lployce as an excess officer and, instead of
granting his pension rights can tell him he is
dismissed because of inefficiency, no Govern-
irnt servant will be scure. We shall not get
efficiency in the service if this sort of thing is
permitted. Men getting on in years and in-
capable of the activity of former years will
feel that their positions are insecure. I have
read the file, I think the Gnvernment could
have proved that Cominolly was not efficient
for the position, but they sheuld have adopted'
the course of charging himi with, being inieffi-
cient and giving him an opportunity to up-
peal1.

Air. Lathanm: Tt may have damaged him
for thme remaining portion of is life.

M[r. MANN: If he wvent to an appeal board
nand the board decided againist him, that Would
have been the end of it.

TNon. AV. C. Angwin: There was no appeal
in this case.

Mr. 'MANN : He was deprived of an ap-
peal because the Commissioner would not give
him a rertificate and yet it is on record that he
was efficient.

Mr. Corboy: The Commissioner said that
by word] of mouth; he did not sign it.

MNr. MTANN: The servants of the State are
eintitlerl to security of tenure, and are entitled
to know that their positions and privileges will
be properly safeguarded.

Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East) [8.37]:
T halve not had an opportunity to read the
file, but there is not the least doubt that any
impartial person, after listening to the Min-
ister 's statenments. could come to no other
c-onclusion than that this manl has been tin-
fairly dealt with. It is true the officers em-
ployed by thme Government enjoy certain priv-
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ileges that other people lo not enjoy. Dur-
ing lnst Parlianment those privileges were ex-
tended, and the servants of the State are be-
ing Ibrought uinder soinewlnit similar conditions
to men in private emtploy. The ime %,ili ar-
rive when the officers of the service will obtain
privileges similar to those of men working for
private firms. Wtile we have an Arbitration
Court to adjudicate for one lot of employees
others on an almost similar footing have to
avail themiselves of courts of oticeal. This
man served for about a quarter of a century
and on retiring- was entitled to a p~eni~on, but
the Act provides that before a pension can be
gran rted. the head of the Depa rtm~ent must car-
tify that the officer's service has been satis-
factory. To perusing some old blue books the
other day,. I noticed that in the dnys prior to
responsibl)e Government, a list of public ser-
ta ats was published every year and reference
was made to those who haid given satisfactory
sos-vice. Titus there could be no claiming
n'a'tv venrs afterwards that at certain officer's
service had not been satisfactory.

The 'Minister for Agricultnre: What hap-
penied tj, those not on the list?

[Don. WV. C. ANG WIN: I assume that an
average wast taken over a number of years.
If Connolly 's service was not satisfactory,
action should have been take, when that fact
win' discovered, and it should have beetn
peinterl out to hut, that lie nould not hr' en-
titled to pension rights. That was not done.
He wait retained itt tite service and, so far as
T enn cither, Ire did all that was r'tiired
of hint. The Minister has maide a1 good deal
of the fact that Conn~olly (lid. not attend a
school. [n all probability ho was not anxious
to rise higher in the servie. but that was a
niatt.-r for hinmsel f. lie knew well that if lie
did not fulfil certta in requai remients, hie
hatd no chance of heing protmoted. He
was content to remain in the position he held]
nd he suffered through not qualifying for
a higher position; but the fact of his not
qualifying w-ould not justify the Government
in depriving him of a pension in accordance
with the salary he was drawing. If he had
qualified for a higher position, he would hnve
been entitled to a higher pension, which
would have been hased on the average salary
lie had been drawing for it period of years
prior to his retirement. I do Dot know that
the passing of examinations is very import.
ant. The other day I read an article in the

"West Aust ralian. ' in which TLord Birken-
head said he would not have any examina-
tions at all. He said the professors who set
the papers would be unable to answer the
questions, and that the Lord Chief Justice of
England would be utnable to pass an exam-
ination in the law he had to admnister.
Lord Birkenhtead believes in good honest
practical work, not in theory. Unfortuna-
ately we are getting into a habit of attaching
great importance to examinations. So long
as a man can Pass an extmination, he is con-
sidered qualificid to do certain work, though
he mar be the higgest duffer possible when

it comes to the practical side of the work.
On the other hand a man who is smart at the
practical work may be unable to pass an ex-
amination. If a person has served a certain
period in a dlepartmaent that entitles him to
a pension and has fulfilled the conditions of
his enmploymnent, he should receive the pen-
sion. Those were the conditions of Connolly 's
employment. Looking back over the old blue
books I noticed the name of the present memn-
hier for Onscoyne frequently.

The Premier: Was he on the satisfactory
list?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I think so.
Mr. Angelo: I did not get a pension, any-

how.
lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: These men corn-

inenced in low positions, and received paltry
salaries. They took on this service because
of the privileges that would be granted to
them in the future.

MrI. SPEAKER: I do not think that has
anything to do with the motion.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: These who spent
25 or 30 yeaurs in the service and started
under the old conditions hoped that the pro-
visions of the Act would be applied to them
aE the years wvent by. This particular mn
accepted a lower salary, having a pension in
view. It would not be a gift. He was
getting a small salary so that he could re-
ceive a pension when he retired. The pension
was part of his salary. I do not know the
nra ]a, nor anything about (lie case except what
the Minister has told us. Connolly spent 25
years in the service, and carried out the work
allotted to hint. Because he had no ambition
to rise that is no reason why he should be
debated from the pension rights he is en-
titled to uinder the Act, except so far as a.
certificate is concerned.

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS (Hon.
IV. J. Oeorge-'snrrav-Wellington) [8.471:
do nut know Connally, or whether during init
tern of office as Conmmissionrer of Railways 'I
Cat rit inito con tact with him.n

Mr. Hughes: I can assure you that you
did.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I may
have clone so, but I have forgotten it. A
fewv reitarks have been passed during the
debate which members ought to consider.
The linst speaker stated that if a man re-
nined for 25 years in the service, and did
not core to qualify himself for a better posi-
tion, that was no reason why he should not
e nj1.oy all the privileges of the service. T
hope there are not many men like that, either
in the railway service or the public Service.
Parents wish their boys to enter the public
service so that they may get a1 chance of
learnin r sonmethiing by which they may im-
prove their positions when they become men.
Whalt is the use of any' boy who enters the
service and iN content to remain in the posi-
tion of an office boy, without any ambition
to rise to greater thingsf That is not the
class of man that Wtill do0 this State any good,
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or serve any useful purpose in any walk of
life. If a manl finds lie is not fitted for any
particular service, and does noat see in it
.ny avenue for advancement, and lie pos-
sesses the necessary stamnina and determina-
tion to get on, he should look elsewhere. I
have seen nmany iinet inl the Public Service who
have gone along and are still going along
disappointed and disgruntled, who, if they
had had the pluck to go out and work as
labourers would probably be occupying high
positions to-day. As it is, they are simply
square pegs in round holes. 1 know very
little about Connolly, except that he w'as en-
gaged in the Chief Traic Itanager's office
while I was Commissioner of Railways. I
signed certain necessary formal documents to
citable him to get consideration while he wast
ill, and to take certain holidays. This would
aot bring tndcer- my notice any special quali-
fications he anay have possessed, nor indeed
would it serve to bring him under the notice
of any Commissioner. No head of a de-
partmeont tall know every mili under him.
1{e comes into contact only with certain offi-
cers, and with a certain quantity of the
Work they do. If a boy had studied andl had
ambition to rise, and any specially good work
of his cttleC before a senior officer show-lng
wchat was in the boy, lie would at once be
imarked for promotion. I do not desire
to clatim any particular qualities for myself,
hut .1 always take ])articular notice of any
minutes that come before me. If I find thteie
is something in them that tells me the anl
behind tie pten possesses undoubted qualifi-
cations, it is my duty to see that lie is given
'a chance. fin the caise of Connolly I find that
the Railway Association saw the Comnuis-
sioner, who said:-

Itold you I would very much prefer
offering a man a job iii a lower grade, hut
in C'onnolly 's ease we cannot. He is on
the lowest grade no". after 25 years' ser-
vice. That being so, and it being a very
solid opinion that nobody wants hint, that
lie cannot he placed in any other job, we
are giving him consideration for his long
service, and treating him exactly thle same
as other officers of the Public Service.

The Coiimissioner said he would make fin-
quiries, and sind the inatter on to the Public
Service Conifs:ioner for his views. The
following meniorandun, was sent to Air.
Simpson from the office of the Conmmissioner
of Railways:-

Clerk J1. B. Connolly, who has been em-
ployed fi a salaried position since 1897,
has been reported as hbe a surplus officer,
.and approval was givcn to his being given
a month's notice and granted payment of
a year's salary as 'omp)ensationl for loss
of office. Mr. Connolly, whilst being able
to carry out the duties lie has been employed
oil is not comoletent to take ip; other posi-
tions. The Railway Officers' Union has
approached the Commissioner in connection
with his case, and claimed that he should he
granted an annual allowance uinder See.
tion 6 of the Superannouation Act of 1871.

During the discussion it was stated that in
the public service such officers wore granted
the annual allowance referred to in the pre-
ceding paragraph. Tine Commissioner w~ill
be glad if you will inform hin, of the lie-
tice followed by you in similar eases.

The answer of tile Public Service Connis-
sioner to the Conimissioner of Railways is as
follows:-

In commenting onl your memo. I would
poinit out that there is no0 Obligation onl the
Govornment to find emplloymnent for 'Mr.
Counol.%.; also, that in thme event of an
officer's work falling away so that there
is no longer any justification for his ein-
ployicnt, this would not justify a claim
under the Superannuation Act, unless the
officer concerned had attained the. age of
60.

It seenms to Inc that the case has been stated
fairly wvell. I an, sure every member will
agree with me it shotuld not go forth that
because a ho)' eniters the service lie must re-
niain there without any attempt to prove him-
self. In the Railwaly service officers have a
chance of imnprov'ing themselves in a special
way. There is no railway institnite in Aus-
tralia that, offers a better opportunity thin
ours for those in the service to acquire thme
requisite knowledge, not merely of ordinary
commercial matters sune! as hookkeeping and
accountancy, but of railway wvorkimig and safe
working, etc. If a boy likes to apply him-
self lie has the opportunities to do so. In
immy time as a youngster I should have been
glad to avail myself of then,. If a boy does
not attemipt to improve hinmself so that he
can be promoted, lie should leave that avo-
catiomn and seek something else. In the Pub-
lie Works Departmient we- have a boy who
attends the telephone. I do not allow him to
remain there listening to the bell. He has
to study and will be given an opportunity
later onl to take a mntuu's part. fit tine ease
of Connolly we have a manl who entered the
service in 1897, remained there for 25 years,
and w-as apfa renitly content to remnain for a
firtlier quarter of a century, holding the same
position and capable really of doing the work
of a youth of 18 or 19. iMenihers should
take these points into consideration. If this
sort of thing were to be general we should
miot be able to render to the public that ser-
vice which the people h~ave a right to expect
from their officers.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [8.56]: I in-
tend to support the motion. I have listened
wvith great attention to the remarks of the
Minister for Railways. I hail hoped he
would have offered som~e more satisfactory
explanation of all that lhas goine before. In
this ease a young mnail catered the service
in 1897, and the pension rights we-re only
abolished in 1904. Tf. therefore, anyone is
entitled to a pension this particunlar man is.
There appears to he an attempt to throw
doub~t onl these pension rights always when it
conmes to the point of having to grant them.
At all events we know that this mnn joined
thme service as a boy as for back as 1897, and
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continued in it until 1915. According to the
Minister's explanation I slhould imagine that
he might easily have been charged in 1915
with inefficiency, and with something that
appears to be in the nature ot wrong doing.
Apparently- his action was not such as to
cause the department to feel that it had any
legal right to take steps to get rid of hin. Tfc
was, therefore, allowed to go on for another
seven vears. Tn the circumstances, therefore,
it seems hardly fair that hie should hare been
dismisized without any pension rights, seeing
that when he joined the service he was en-
titled to expect that he would receive a pen-
sion upon retiring. It is all very well to
talk about appealing to an outside court. All
civil servants know what it is to attempt to
have their eases so tried, how impossible the
position is for them, and what a tangle has
beea made for then, of the whole business.
They have to get permission after permission
in various directions, and they may die
before their cases are heard. Therefore
they generally decide upon erme coni-
promise, or to fight for their rights i
any way possible. For these reasons I
am prepared to support the motion for the
appointment of a select committee. Our civil
servants do not always get as fair a deal as
they miighit in ninny ways, because the Act
governing then, is so complicated. It lpre-
vents them from getting the full measure of
justice to which they are entitled. If Con.
nolly was unfit for his position, lbe should
have been dismissed long before. Apparently,
however, this was not done and his unfit-
ness was overlooked. I (10 not know the
man or anything about him except what
has been stated here, but I am prepared to
sipport the motion for the reasons I have
given.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth-in repily)
[8.581: 1 very much regret that the Min.
ister for Railways left the Chamber after
making his speech. I doa not know whether
any discourtesy was intended to 'le or the
railway men.

The Colonial Secretary :lie had other
en gagemeiCn ts

Mr. HUGHES: I am glad to kaow that.
I informed the House that the Commissioner
had told a deputation that Connolly had
served with diligence and fidelity to the
satisfaction of the Comnmissioner. I thought
the Minister would either have admitted or
contested that statement, but he (lid neither.
H1e said Connolly had remained for 25 years
in the service, and had failed to attend a
school. Tf wre wvent through the public
ser-vice and examined the careers of officers
in high positions, I wonder how many we
would find wvho had attended a class. I
know of a man who, after working hard
all his life, got into Parlianment. and thus
secured an opportunity to attend technical
schools and improve himself. He remained
in Parliament for seven years, but made no
effort whatever to improve himself, although
he knew that sonme day he would be Premier
and Treasurer of this State. With the

Treasurership plum hanging in front of him,
one would think, lie would have said to him.
self, ''Since I an, likely to be Treasurer of
this State, I am going to make mnyself ain
tfciehlm t aouintant, 30 that I will have

sonme qualifications for thie Trensurcrshiip.'
But hie sat down and did nothing until the
jol) camte along. That iiember of Parlia.
mneat ajtted as Connolly at-ted. Connolly,
although always hoping to become a respon-
Aible ofliecer of the Governmnnt, sat dowa
and made no attempt to qualify hinmself.
Eventually hie got a job under the Govern-
meat, and the State had to pay for his
failure.

The Preu,'ier: People do not alwvays make
.successes of their ventures.

Mr. HUGHES : The mnemiber of Parlia-
mnent I have in mind had pleaty of leisure
ti me and a splendid library at his disposal.
Yet the Premier justifies him now.

The Prenier: 1 was; not referring to him.
Mr. HUGHES: I know the Premier

attacked hin, unmercifully ia the Chamber.
Let me say, again that if there is one class
of work which will deaden initiative ia a
man it is record work-the receiving of
papers, and laboriously sorting out the file
to which a particular paper belongs, record-
ing the paper in a register, and putting it
away in a. pigeon hole. It is work that
certain nien cannot perform. Brilliant men
put on to work of that kind have failed be-
cause they lacked the requisite patience.

The Colonial Secretary: Does not that
suggest that this man might have taken up
some other work in his spare time, for
recreation?

Mr. HUGHES : Does the Minister do
that?

The Colonial Secretary: Of course I do.
'Mr. ]HUGHES: What is it the Minister

(LOOs?
The CWooial Secretary: I will tell you

privately.
Mr. HUGHES: Record work needs an ex-

tremely methodical, plodding 'nan. If the
Public Service conisisted of none bit
brilliant men, it would nut function. What
is the usual fate of a brilliant youing man
in the service? He qualifies wh~lerever he
can, andi gets certain i-ises, and is considered
to be on the' high road to success, when he
suddenly reaches a grade at which, before
hie call progress further, someone must (lie.
Old and tried public ser'vants of 20 years'
standing are giving efficient service. Young
men come along with certificates, and Claim
the jobs of those older men. But no Gov.
emninent would ever displace the older men
on that account. A proposition was made to
Coimnolly that hie should pass n account-
aney exayninatiom, in two months' time. I
venture to say the Minister for Railways
could not do that, notwithstanding the fact
of his having been Treasurer of Western
Australia for y ears. Suppose Connolly had
become a qualified accountant; would the
Commissioner of Railways then have said,
"Because Connolly is a qualified accountant,

he shall have precedence of promotion over
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every other manl no t so qualified"?9 That
would not have been reasonable. But be-
cause Connolly did not qualify, he is to be
told that he was itelllcient. For tile puir-
poses of this argument, 1 care not whether
Connolly was efficient or inefficient, If hie
was inefficient, be should line been charged
with inefficiecy and given a chance to des-
feud himself. Instead of discharging C on-
nolly as inefficient, the Commissioner of
Railsvays retired him as an excess officer,
and in those circumstances there is no right
of appeal. If that right of appeal had been
exercised by Connolly, his case would not
have been, brought before this Chamber by
any member, I -am quite sure. However, as
an excess officer, Connolly had certain pri.vi-
leges, and he asked to be granted them.
Theu lie was told, ''Notwithstanding you
have it in writing front the Railway De-

* partment tb-at you were retired as an excess
officer, we nowv tell you candidly that

* we. dismissed you because of inefficiency,
and we will not giant you those pivi_
leges. ' Such conduct amounts to .a
repudiation of the contract of service
between Connolly and the Government. I1 do
not ask the House to declare whether Connolly
is or is not entitled to a pension. I say to
holl. memnbers, "'it view of the surrounding
cirecumstainces of the case, wvill you grant alt
inquiry?"' At the inquiry evidence may be
produce(l whliich will convince me that 1 anl,
wrong in my present view of thnt case. I
have a perfectly open mind. If this motion
is carried, and if evidence varying the info,-
mati,,n now before ie is produced, I. shall
be the first to acknowledge that Couninl)y has
no ease. But what objection canl there be to
anl investigation? In view of all thle circun,-
stances, an opportunity should be given for
inquiry and report..

Question put and a division taken with thle
following result:-

Ayes -. .. .. 19
Noes .. .. .. 15

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Amngelo
Angwmm
Cheson
Collier
Carboy
Cowen

Cunningham
Heron
Hughes
Lambert

Ayes.

Noes.
Itr. B~reen
Mr. Carter
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gorge
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Latbame
Mrt. H. K. Mi.leyr
Sir Jams, Mitchell

4

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdal,
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Munsle

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pickering
Pies ,e
Sam pson
Sciadan
A. Thomson

Underwood
Mullany

(Tellm)~

Question thus passed.
Ballot taken and a select committee apl-

pointed consisting of Messrs. Teesdale, Pick-
ering, Mansie, Corhoy, a ad the mover, wvith
power to call for persons and papers, to sit
on days over which the House stands ad-
jotirned, to adjourn fronm place to place and
to report on thle 24th October.

BILL-CONTROL, Oll RENTS.

Second Beading.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.22] in mov-
ing the second reading said: Hon. members
are well aware of the necessity for legisla-
tive provision which will in some way curb
thle actions amid avarice of some landlords.
That necessity has been recognised for some
considerable time. In other parts of the
world it hase been found necessary to intro-
duce legislation to deal with the problem.
At tile outset, I wish to emapasise thle fact
that there is mothing radical or new in
legislative control of land. Hon. menbers
will appreciate the fact that land is the one
thing that is not the complete property of
the owner. The basis of land tenure has
always been recognised clearly. It is not
that tile land is thle complete chattel-
property of the owner but that it is his
property only for the purpose of utilising
it in rendering service to the State. That
is the basis of British land tenure. No
mlail canl refuse the right of the Government
to take possession of his land. His owner-
ship dloes not extend to such, a prohibition.
Much of the position in which the landlord
finds himself has been permitted because
lanidlords have bee, in comitrol of Govern-
ments and have been able to legislate for
themselves greater privileges than it was in-
tended they should have. We are not encroach-
inrz, upon anyone's rights when we say by way
of legislation to w-hat purpose people shall
put theiir land. I do not propose to dis-
cuss the question fron, an academic point Of
view but purely front what I regard as an
urgent necessity in the interests of the State's
welfare. During thle present session I1 had oc-
casion to bring tinder the notice of tlte House
.a landlord of Hay-street who purchased a
property fot £48,000 and fixed rents that
eotild rettirn him 21. ifer cent, per annum by
way of interest. I do not propose to traverse
all1 those details because lion. members can
find] them in ' 'Hansard."' I thought that
sonie effort would be mnade- to shlow that my
stattements were not correct. I thought the
manl in question would endeavoor to obscure
the issue, hut evidently hie is prepared to ad-
mit thle. charges against hi,,. Doecumentary
evidence tan be prodIuced to substantiate those
charges. In order to produce evidence to the
House that it is necessary to have supervision
over the relations between landlord and tenl-
a nt. I have made i'iquiries regarding the rate
of interest being earned respecting landed
properties and the conditions under which
tile landlord is exacting his rents. The first
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quotation T have relates to premises in nay
own electorate of East Perth. They are
known as Chipper 'a Terrace in Hay-street
East. Before the Bill 6 finally pnqqed, I
hope somic lion, members who are interested in
the subject will join mne in a slumming party.
Such parties are quite the thing 'n Newr York
:and other big cities. I assure bait members
that they will find it well worth while to
give half a day to participate iii such a
party.

Mr. Teesdale: Nut in East Perth.
'.rI. HUGHES: Yes, in East Perth, West

Perth, North Perth and the city of Perth. I
(lid not select Chipper's Terrace because of
appearances. I examined the rate books of
the municipality and from instances where
the annual value seemed to be very large in
proportion to the capital value, I selected the
properties to be investigated. The property
I refer to was shown in the rate book as corn-
prisig tour houses fazing Hay-street. The
annual value was given as £30 and the capital
value as £E390. Seven houses were shown as
having a capital value of £220 and an aninual
value of £24. Regarding the annual values,
the municipality, in fixing the rates, ascer-
tained what rent premises wvill return or what
would be a fair rent if such premises
were let. The municipal authorities deduct
40 per cent. from the rem. and take the
balance as the annual value.

The Mtinister for Works: They take 40
per eentJl

Mr. H UG4HEM: Yes, the local authorities
are allowed to deduct rates and taxes
with an additional 20 per cent. In
order to simplify matters, they deduct
40 per cent. straight out. Toa ascertain
the capital value the annual value is
multiplied by two-thirds. Let me show
how it works out. Say the annual value
on premises, valued at £220, is set out
as. £24. If we add two-thirds of £24, or V0u.
it gives £E40 per aninum as the rent. The
tenants assured me they were paying 1s
per week or £39 per annuum. So it will be-
seen that the annual value agrees with the
rent actually paid. I made an inspection of
the seven houses rented at 15s. per week.
They are all joined. 'Moreover, being built
off the street, they are surrounded en four
sides by back yards. Each house has a
frontage Of 15 'feet, with two ronmis of 10
feet by 10 feet and a kitchen. They have
no copper, no troughs, rn electric light.

Mr. McCallum: Have they a bath?
Mr. HUGHES: There is a bath in a little,

lean-to, but there is no verandah, and so
when it rains the passages are flooded for
about 10 feet along. Consequently, the
tenant cannot have carpet or linoleum
within l0ft. of the front door.

The Minister for Works: How does the,
rain ret into the house when the door is
closed?

Mr. HTUGHES: The doer does not fit like
a glove, and so the rain beats in uinder it
and flows along the passage.

Thle Colonial Secierary: Since you say the
premnises alri so c~losely henned in, it suggests
a lair wvind velocity.

-NI. HIUGHES: I hope the Colonial Seers-
ta-v will be one of the alaning party.

thle C0olnial !Secretary: I shall lbe very
pleased.

Mr. t1.UIIES:;- fTYa- Fbac-k yards n.eas-mgrt
2W t. 6'v lft. Ire neit weaher each is sirn
ply (in(- penl of slush, and in simnmer timet
the~ stem-hi given oft' is abominable. When ;
wvas there the day b~efore yeste'rday-, quite a
lot of rulbbishi was strewn ab~out. One tenant,
a hindy. wris told b)- her dor-tor that her illness
was due to the surroundingg in n-Filch she
wvas living,. lie advised her to get another
house. The fouir heuaes in treat. are rated
at £52 pe alinum. Water rates and

unnicipal rates amount to) apprexi-
nintely, 25 per cent. of the annual value.
The capital value of the premises is showni
at £390 each. The rent of £52 per annum,
less rates and taxes, gives 11 per cent. on the
money invested, Eron, members may think
that is not out of the way. ]But 20 years ago
these feur houses were shown in the rate book
at a cap ital value of £160 each. To-day they
are sh~own at E390, notwithstanding that there
has been no alteration to the premises.

The Minister for Works: How do you ac-
count for that?

Mr. HUGHES: I will account for it. It
is reasonable to assume that, in 1903, the
city council 'lid not fix the capital value at
less than the actual cost of the building.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: At what did they ftx
the anneal value?

.Mr. HUGHES: At £1. If this moan in-
vested £150- in the premises in 1903, and is
g.etting £44 per iinnum clear return to-day;
he is receiving 30 per cent, interest on his
mnoney.

The Minister for Works: Does he get that
rent every week in every year!

'Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Then it is more

than I have been able to do.
Air. HUGHES: There are landlords who

treat their tenants generously. I have pro-
vided that they shall not come under the Bill,
for they are 'wit the landlords we are after.
In this instance the landlord is actually re-
ceiving 30 per cent, per annum for his money.
In 1911 the annual value of the premises was
shown at £17, as against £30 in 1923. In
other words, there has been an increase of
77 per cent. in the rental. If in 1911 a
rental of £E29 gave the owner a fair return
on his4 money, what must lie he getting now,
whlen the rent has increased to £50?

The 'Minister for Works: Rates have gone
lip.

Mr. HUGHRES: But not to anything like the
same extent. The seven houses behind these
four are rented at J5s. per *ceek each, or
£39 per annum. Deduct 15 per cent, for rates
and taxes, and there is a clear annual retukn
of £33 for the landlord.

'Mr. Tecadale: Are these houses of hricki

.98:3
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MN-r. HUGHES: Yes. And that on a build-
ing with a capital value of £220. 1 was not
able to ascertain the cost of the premises.
But if the capital value of brick premises
to-day is £220, and those premises have ex-
isted for 1.i or 12 years, it is clear that'they
cost consider-ably less than that to construct.
This 'san is getting 15 per cent. on the pre-
sent valuation, so I will leave it to hoin. mem-
bers to conjecture what he is getting on the
actual mioney invested. In 1911 the annual
value of those houses was shown at £12, or
a rental of £20. That is to say, they were
bringing in Ss. per week in 1911, and arc
bringing in 15s. to-day, an increase in rent
of 87% ])Ot cent. Compare this with the in-
crease in wages. Ina 1911 the minimumn wage
was 99,; to-tiny it is 13s. 4d. or an increase
of 48 per cent. While wages have gone up
48 per Cent., the rental of these houses has
gone of 87 per cent., or nearly double the
increase in wages.

The Mlinister for Works: Can it not be
shown that this class of property should not
be in the city, should be outside the city
boundaries?

Ur. HIJORES: An inspection of the pre-
mises would show that they should not be
inhabited, that they should be demolished.
But while peoplie do live in them, Parliament
would be justified in seeing to it that the
tenants are not unduly exploited by the land-
lord. Let us make comparison with a house
in the vicinity valuned at £;1,325, the rental
of Which is £78. If a landlord can let a
property wVoth £E1,325 fet an annual rental
of 978, and it affords him. adequante return
for his money, there must be a very wide
margin for thc owner of premises valued at
£6200 and let for £24 per annum.

The Minister for Works: Perhaps he could
not arfford to do it. It may be the only rent
he could get.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister surely does
not think there is any difficulty in getting
tenants at high rents to-day?

The Mfinister for Works: Not to-day, but
there'has been during the last few years.

Mr. HUGHrJES: In 1911 1 came from the
goldields to Perth and lay people decided to
follow me. I searched Perth for a. house and
eventually got one in Adelaide-terrace for
17s. 6d. a week. in order to obtain possession
of the key, .1 had to pay a week 'a rent in
advance.

Tim Premier: A_ fashionable quarter for
17s. 6d. a week-

Mir. Teesdale: They could not have liked
your looks.

Mr. HUGHES: But the people of East
Perth must have appreciated something about
me when they returned inc to represent them.

The Premier: They do make mistakes, you
know.

3Mr. HUGHES: And that despite the wish
of the Premier in those well-known words
that he hope.- my opponent would win.

The Premier:. I did, too.

'Mr. ]HUGl{ES: East Perth had thle choice
between me and the Premier's selection, and
chose the lesser of two evils.

The Premier: And they have been sorry
ever since.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is nothing in the
Bill about that,

The Premier: We are discussing the prices
of things.

Mfr. HUGHES: If the landlord with the
£1,300 property assessed his premises at the
sanie rate as the £300 property was assessed,
lie Wvould be receiving £144 a year. We can
assumne that the formier landlord is getting
a reasonable return.

The Minister for Works: We cannot.
Ali-, HUGHES: Ln 1911 houses were so

scarce that one had to pay a week's rent in
advance to get possession of the key. Since
then there has not been any indication of a
shortage of houses in Perth.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, there has.
Alit. HUGHES: I miean there has not been

a surplus of houses; houses have been at. a.
preium 111. The house for whir-li I paid 17s.
(4d. in 1911 is now hriugiug 27s%. Gld a. week.

The MAinister for Works:, I am not as
lucky as that, I assure y-oiu.

MNr. HUGH4ES: There are landlords that
-ire charging a fair thring, and, in justice
ro theml we should curl) thle avaricious ones.
'If the ?Xinister gives it out that lie has
propert 'y and is getting a very small rental
for it , hie will. be besieged in his office by
applicants for tenancies.

The Minister for Works: T would not turn
out the tenants J live.

Mr. HUGHES: Perhaps they have been
good ones.

[The Deputy Speaker to- the Chair.]

The Alinister for Works: Presently I shall
tell you somiething that will astonish youk.

M-r. HFUGHES: This is not a Bill to con-
(rol, thle rents levied by the Mlinister for
WVorks4; it is a Bill to control all tents. lIn
Royal-street, East Perth, houses valued at
X3.90 are bringing in )8s. a week. Deduct-
ing the rates ani taxes, they are showing
a return of 11 per cent., but that ia on the
present day valuec of the premises. If we
ascertained the cost of building those
preinisea, we should probably find that the
return was b~etween 25 per cent. and 30 per
cenit. Landlords have no regard for the
welfare of tenants. N\o conv-eniences are
prov ided in somec houses. The Royal-street
houses hanve neither coppers nor troughs;
they, consist of three rooms and a kitchen
onl a1 ]5Ift frontage.

Mr. Teesdale- Have they a bath?
Mr. IUGHES : Yos, The residents in-

formn nae thuat two years ago these places
wvere bringing ])a, a week, lbut a new agent
had electric light installed and somec calci-
iMining dlone, and in the following week he
raised thle rents by 6s. 6d. a week. Quite
c-lose to the city are some very dilapidated
cottages. I dlid not need to open the gates,
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because years ago thet gates had fallen down
and had not been replaced. Portions of the
fences had fallen down, antI the appearanve
of the houses clearly indicated that they
kiad not been inl cotact with a paint brush
for at least ten or 15 years. They consist
of two rooms and a kitchen, small roomis,
and no passage, no coppers or troughs or
electric light. For these muiseradde hovels
tie teniants are paying 12s. 6d. a week.
At the rear of these two pre~mises is another
place divideul into twa, houmes, each consist-
ing of two roomis and a kitchen. They, too,
arc entirely surrounded by backyards. One
was occupied by' a man, his wife, andi two
children. To assist to pay the rent they
had let to an old lady a little lean-to, en-
closed With Irags, One naturally asks why
people live under such abomainable coodi-.
tions. I asked the man, and Ike told mae the
old story. He was a miner who had strainedl
the mnuscles of Iris heart and had a touch of
tuberculosis, and could not earn for him-
self; hie was a pe-nsioner.. His wife sus-
ttoind the two children byv working as a
chairwormn in the Landis Department, for
which she received 37s. 6d. a week, They'
had £2 12s. 6d., out of whichl they- had to
pay I2. 6d, rent, which left themn £2 a
week onl whichk to keelp tile family of tour,
the children being aged M years and nine,
years, I atsked why they didl not leave the
city and live in better' surroundingsq, arid
the reply was that if they, d (id, it would cos;t
at least is. ;ier dat' int fares for thle wit"
to get to and from her emlploymen1101t. The
excessive rates charged (ir the railway' s ore
forcing people to live in. thle cit.Y. Un1-
fortunate people who, through no fautlt of
their own, have been failur-es in life a re
obliged to ive. trailer those wrretchedl con-
litions, and the landlords are riot slow to

hike advantaige of their position: thlevt'it-
lose rentals thai return as nmth ais 31 per
ceint. I 'could mntion places, in Edward-
street, in Brisbane-strroet. itt West Perth,
and ini fact all over l'erthr iii respect of
which simjilar extortionate rents are being
exac-ted, but I think sufficient has bwen said
to *'onvirceL rililters of tho need for legis-
lat ion. If memilbers will make a party, I
will undertake to confront them With More
proof than I can posslibly d etail here.

The Premier: When will you receive the
names of those- willing to make the trip!

M. Ir. HUOHES: I hope the Premier will
bre one of the party.

The Premier: I hiope so,
Mr. HUGHES: r know the Premier is

not very synmpathe'tic' towards anly proposal
to control rents; he has; definitely said hie
will not interfere with rents. fI know he is
out of s *ympathy with the metropolitan area
and will do nothing for it.

The Premier: You are quite wrong there.
Mr. HRUGHES: The metropiolitan area will

get no Ineasure of jus4tice from him.
The Premier: I have done more thing,;

than you have ever spoken about.
Mr. Iti'GtHFIK: And the people of thle

metropolitan area are beginning to realise

that theV will get no0 measureC of just ice
from him.'

Tilt' ]Premier: You merely talk, andi do
not hilg.

M1r. HIUGHLES: I an] not in a position to
do aiiytliing, Tile P'remrier is in a position
to 414o somlething and yet bie dues nlothling.
He is decidedly hostile to thle metropolitan
area-

The P'rexmier: Thut is absolutely untrue,
The DEPUTY SP'EAKERI: order!
'Mr. 111'Gll EM: Camouflage it as he may,

the peopihle are lie~inning tio realise exactly
wherc he stands.

Thelr DEPUTY MP EAKER: The hion. mint-
her must st ick to the MIiL

Thre Premier: Stick to thle Bill. There is
A lot in itrbbihi, too,

M1r. A. Thomison: If this Bill lit passed, it
will lie a wondlerful inducement for people
to build hiouses for letting purposes!
' Mr. HUGHES: If extortionate rents. are

being charged for houses in outlying dis-
tricts, they are! nothing to tihe rents being
chargedl ini the city. ( exnminedl sortlie city
property that was recently disposed of for
£32,000o.

.%r. Pickierinig: What didi it cost!
Mr. HUGHES: -Nothing like that.
he Colonial Secretary: Wans it a fair

price, or: was it a special bargain?!
Mr. hUCGHFS: Is. the 'Minister trying to

be beuntorous?
Thle Colonial Secretotry: Was it a fair

price.?
Mir. HUTGHtES : If the )Iiuistir would

"IlIv exlaini his jokes beforehand. f aight
bke "att~c to see tie point of tileit.

'Tile Colonimal Secretaryv: It would be mor'
tililropriate to reition the cost.

NIr. ILIGIEX: tint' of thle first things
t~re new Iandllord idr was to give notice to
ai tenant payiig £15 a w eek, liluis rates and
tn r:-, that itt future I'il rent would be £2.5
a week, lus rates ani taxes. Ina order to
int ke Iris huinss pay, thie tenant had to
dliqliense %vith the services oif somii or his

stl.Three or four itinds were thrown Out
of emtiplo ymnrtt. simly because thle landlord
o-tie. imiotlmer pound of flesh. The price
paid4 for the premnises was C32Ai001r, sod thme

nn"liviiality assessed the v-alue' -of thle
premise Imeuicl by the tenamnr in ques-

lionl at £~s85P.
The Colonial Secretary: Coul the tenant

e~xpect to make more mioney withm a smialler
staff ?

Mr. IIIlE:The 3lir-ister knows how
to nmake aroirey with a small staff.

TIn' Ciolontiai Secretary: To reduce hands
s-enis an illogical proceeding on his part.

11r. IttGIFES : The Minister, as a
lum-'iuuss men, knows thist wheit lie wants
to increase his; profit or meet increased
charges, the first thing lire does is to reduce
the staff ani endleavour too conripel those
reiinining to wrk hrarder. That is the phil-
fetoityr of the 'Minister, the re ,pl- for whom
he stands. andi his acsoeinte-s in butsinepss.

The Colonial Secretary: Increased turnovidr
iN tile e'lid.
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Mr. HITCHES: If there is any increase in
the cost of their Fremises, their policy is to
got dlown onl the bottom dog, andt try to Sweat
others into doing thle Sallie a mount of wvork
that was being dIone before. A rental of £25
a week oil a property worth £8,850 gives the
landlord a clear return of 12',"2 per cent.

Mr. Pickering: But he paid £32,000 for it.
Mr. HIUGHES : One of his tenants, whose

rental he raised from k1b3 to £:25 a w'eek, 'Is
ocipying portion of the building that is
worth £E8,850. His 121 _ per centt. interest
is clear profit. That is all improper return
uipon the capital.

Mr. Pickering: Flow much is allowed for
mtaintena ne?

Mr. HUGH11ES: The rates and taxes and
maintenance are paid by the tenant. The
£25 a week "was net rental.

Mr. Teesdale: Is lie tile only tenantt?
Mr. HUGHEtS: There ire several other-

tenants in the building. The rent roll, v
cording to the figures of the Mfunicipal Coun-
cii, is £4412 per annual. The tenants pay all
rates and taxes, and there is a, vlar return
to the landlord of 121,/ per centt. It ina :,v
be said we hove no right to prevent the In-
vestor from getting as great a return as pi'c~
sible fromt his outlay. The absence of' say
cheek on the rents enables him to doa this.
The war is over and the suirplus monley cannot
be invested itt war loans, and thle general
public cannot be fleeced in tne maitter of'
interest. The returns frontl the money derived
from the interest onl war loans is now avail.
able for investmaent.

Mr. A. Thomson: The authorities had to
go to London for the last loan.

Mr. HUGHES: This money has been ide
out of the wvar, out of hoots, as5 inti, is c-ase,
that were sold to the wives aid children of
suldiers, and the nmoney is none being capital-
ised in bricks and mortar. This £C32,000 re-
I resents money derived from footwear wich
Should have been given to thle peaople, It was
necessary to invest it. Knowing well there
noulni he no restrictions oil tile rental he could
charge, and that there was a shortage of shop
acconmmodation in Perth, and possibly a lr
titer shortage ow-ing to the possibility of thle
mnivtipal ity cutting a new street through
to St. Geor~ge 's-terrace, this nil, invested his
money in this building and charged rents
that gave him a net return of '12% per cent.
If we had a fair rents Act this ,nan coul,[
not have charged more than a certain figure.
Exorbitant prices would not be given for
properties. WVe have heard of mining ramps.
ogrienltin mll ramps and others.

Mr. Pickering: Why agricultural ramps!
Mr. HUGHES: Why not architectural

ram mts
Mr. Pickering: What albout aecotintaney

risi
Mir. HUGHES: T daresay sonic account-

anti; am resnonsible for ramps. Becausfe there
are an restrictions onl the rents that cana be
clharged, money is being invested in bricks
al mortar. In order to effect a sale, people
plit up the rents onl their tenants out of all

proportion to thle valne received. They then
produce their runt roll to the probable pnr-
rhaser, who thus gives miore for the Jarentises
than would otherwise be regarded aSr a safe
investment. I am told by people whlo are
supposed to undtrstaud economies that the
position will ad~just itself, and that in due
ittl thle provis ion ot tile accomminodati on

necessary will force rents dIown. That has
not been the case in any city in the -world.
Because there are no restrictions on the rents
that nmy he elharged, people t i-e extracting
:. lii-lner rental fromn their terants. In a

couple of decades no doubt the Bairack-street
poetvI refer to will be sold for £50,000.

Mr. %tusle: Tine constnet has to pay,
whmatevers tile rent is.

Mr. ITt'G}ES: Here is an illustration of
how% people catl be bled. A man owned premi-
ises which cost hint £38. He was getting £1

awueek rental. Ft was a little four-roomcd
house, tile front room of wtih was turned
into an Shop. lie then had a brain wrave. He

contverted a nothier room into a second sini)
and spent £15 ott the alterations. Hie then
charged 25s. a week for thne new shiop, and it
order to bring the two shops into litne chtarged
his old tentatnt thle Salie veekly figure. He
Is increcased his rents by 30s. a week, witll
itt twot years wvill have returned to hita £156,
a sin slightly in excess of his outlay on the
additions. This represents a charge of .50
per -entt. per annal on the £1-50 expeniditure,
which is equal to a return 01' 18 per cent.

CWr attitionOi the £530 invested. In tlte ease
of wvorkers ' homtes, a maitl owns tile prttterty-
it 30) rears' time. On a. capital expenditure
of £550)( the State oivres htiin 13s. 9d. a
week, I nd everY yecar hie pays one-thirtieth
of fte total anmont. Thie rate charged for
workers ' homes is 2s. OdI. per week 'cr £100-
Five and a halIf half-crowns aimount to I.19.
9d. a week.

The Pr-emier: You are wrong.
SIr. HUGHES: I hope the 'Minister for

Work.s will see that thte Prentier takes the
cnurse hie st-ggested in the case of Connolly.
I siicgest that instead of whale catching al;td
shototing tile Premier shontld deovote a1 little

to to, stnit. A worker's ]iotnec costs £550
anad is acquire(] 1by the tenant on the pay-
incnt of l~s. 9d. -a week.

TI,, Premier: Fie does not purchase the
lauiaaa out of thle 1.3s. 94.

Mrt. HUG}HES: Althonught the Pretnier is
atli'i,,istering tle Workers' Homes Depart-
tuent, lie flatly contradicts mnv statenment.I
hopie the Premnier will go to thtat office to-
utorrow, look upl the rents charged, and ad-
,Tait before the House he is wrong.

The, Pre-mier: I must apologise, to the lioo.
mtemnber.

Air. HUG1HES: An apology is unnecessary,
but I haope he will be more careful in future
about reckless statements of that kind. The
Ptinier Should not question my fiignres.

Thte Premier: r do not question your figreu s
butt Your accuracy.

Mr. HUGH ES:. That is characteristic of
thme Premier. When we told aim the increased
taxation woutld bring in an additional £64,000
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per annum, he said, "You, arc wroug. ' When
the figures were analysed it was found that
the increase represented exactly £,64,000i.

jTin Sprint- ,. rauutid ic Chi, r.j

The Minister for Works: ]low did you
know% that?

Tile Pi-enfier: [te did trot know it.
Mr. [lUGH[ES: Of course I ilerely guessed

it, but myv guess w-as right. Notwithistanding
the Premnier's denial, this bulsiness of govern-
Iled hr optilisnt, and this sitbstituttin of 01)-

tirtisitl for conimmon sense in tile Leatdner oif
thme Government is gettinzg oil Oty neres.

The Prenmier: You have neither nerves nor
COilno sens ile.

Mr. HIUGH EM: If hie keeps oil repeating
his satteeIts lie will elnin ev11c -etn hii ,If.
All, however, is not ceil Iwith the l;,inllords
arid tettllts. [f Mh. 9d. a week will pay the
interest onl a worker's home and one-thirtieth
of the cap~ital per annum. what Justfcation
is there for a landlord getting a rental of 5tis.
per wveek onl nit orutlay of practically the sonme
,amount ? I know w~homn our friends opposite
:are likely- to support. Unlfortunately. sonic
of tim peopl~e doa not realise it so clearly as 1.
do.

UMr. Teesdale: You know nothing, about
chat Iwe aire likely to do.

MAr. HIUGHES: I amn quite l'reoiared to
leave thme question till nest Mlarch.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ho,,. macin-
her mlust keep to the Bill before the Horuse.

Mr. It UGitES': Here is a 11r1an With a'
imiargin of 36s. l'r week hetweein the rent lie
charges and the renlt for which the Gover-
mtent can give :a itch superior hoose tugether
with one-thirtietil of the eqoit v. When we
f ind suchl extortionate charges, re presentin~g
*O per leilt. per :tou 1111 oil thie i nvestent.
suirely we muitst recognise that the t jute has
arrived for legislation to suptervenie. We will
act addnow a nioney-lender to charge mlore thamn
I12 1. per cenit. per a nnom. lie is p)rohib ited
hr low frrmn charging moore than that rate.
Yet ill respe, t of premises ill connectionl withI
whlichr lie gets the advantage of the rtnearned
increment, the landlord is receiving 18 per
cent, additional. If we will not allow a man1
to lend mane)' for inv-estment in business,
"-here there is greater probability of loss, at
mnore than 12V2 per cent., it is absolritely il-
logical to allow a man who has invested in
the gilt-edged secuirity of house property to
charge anythingz lie likes simply because Ifor
the timin being there is a shortagre of houses.

Mr. Lathamn: Surely you'va do not suggest
that tis Bill of yours will overcome that
shlortage?

Mr. HUGHfES: If the wisulom of the hon.
iniher were attached to the Bill, that might
solve the problem. As to the nlecessity for
legislation to control rents, I do not think
there can be any answer to tile figurres I have
quoted. Tn my opinion, every reasonable man
realises that somew control should he imposed
on the voraciouls landlord. The principle of
thle Bill is that a rate per cent, not exceeding

eight shall be charged by the landlord. 1
desire to fix as a nmastir a rent which
a fter deduct ion of rates and taxes will give
tile landtlortl a returt, of eight per cent. on
hr, apitr uh.,I tl of his ijrvestmient. I think
members will agree with me that eight per
cent., subJect to those allowanes, reprcs.,nts
a verv fai, return.

Mr S. ('wciv' What about repairs?
Mr. II UGH ES: The Bill provides for re-

lairs.
Mr. SIEAICER: Order! That is amatter

for disIciasioll ii Committee.
Mr. NinCIS:Mny people claim that the

bank rate fixes thle nboner rate. But what
rnI lyv fixvq the ban k rarte is the interest that

cal he got in money invested in real estate.
Tin honks lend most of their money on first-

lIass securitv, real estate. ff the banks can
obtain tell per cent. onl real property, the ten-
deltey is to raise the baok rate. But if it
is not possible to obtain more than six per
cent. fl-oat real estate investineuts, tile rate
for overdrafts decreases correspondingly. The
honks earn no interest onl their money until
they place it out for the use of some other
persoin [ f that person call obtain as mach as
12 per cent, fronm investment in real estate,
tite banks laqve a readyv avevue for the invest-
mnent of their flunds. As a result, there is a
tCeldelv, to inalke fliollO scarce and the bank
rate high. f believe that by controlling the
rents nit real piroperty we shall dto something
to bring dlown the halnk late and thus natur-
ally3 cheaen m loney for investment. Real es-
tate is unliverslly recoignised as a first-elms
security. Under the Trustee Act a trustee is
liit ied to invrest in real estate in Western
Ausitralia. btecauise it is citisidered that the
dutitte of failure is extremnely' slight. Mfoney
invested in real estate here is considered al-
irast as saf e aLs ioue in the bank. If peo-
let, without ar risk, can obtaii eight per
cent., or twoe per cent. above the bank rate.
tme margin Titlst lie considetred a wvide one,The only feature of the Rill which I do not
like is that I[liave fixed the rate too high.

Mr. Pickerin,: Why riot amend the Bill in
flint respecti

Mr. HUGHES: I will leave that to the
member interjecting, who has recently enun-
ciated somelf very ''red" tendencies. There
must be some basis for arriving at the capital
value, and I propose to do that by the only
reasonable method-taking the unimproved
value of the land plus the actual cost of the
buildings and improvements, and adding to
that total any money legitimately spent in
repairs, and deducting two per cent, per an-
numll depreciation on buildings of brick,
stone, or similar materials, and 21A per cent.
in the ease of wooden buildings. If a man
has invested £100 and is therefrom derivinz
a return of £E30 per annum, one cannot 553'
that that is reasonable.

The Premier: I think it is quite eaougb;
in fact, rather too much.

Sir. HU'GHES: Yes, and that is why. it
is necessary for me to do by this Hill what
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the Government ought to have done, but have
not done owing to the Premier's hostility to
the metropolitan area.

The Premier: You are not telling the
truth.

Mr. HUGHES: I am telling the truth.
The Premier has no monopoly of thle truth.
For the present, the 'Bill allows the landlord
the benefit of the unearned increment of the
land; hut I venture to say that in the course
of 10 or 20 years he will not got that, because
the people will he forced to revise their laws
so as to secure the benefit of the unearned in-
crenment for the State. It is necessary to
provide machinery whereby an appeal can be
made from the landlord 's assessment of the
rent. The Bill lays down that a tenant who
is not satisfied with the rent being charged,
who considers that the landlord has exceeded
what this measure alloivs, shall have the right
of appeal to a police magistrate, who will
fix the rent just as the police court now fixes
the rate of interest in a disputed money-
leading tdansaction. The margistrate's deci-
sion, once given, is to hold good until by rea-
son of additional expenditure on the property,
or fresh improvements, or for any other
legitimate cause, thle landlord is entitled to
obtain another award. A difficulty in con-
nection with this Bill arises where the pre-
mtises alre not wholly occupied by one tenant,
but are let to a number of scparaate, indi-
vidul tenants. In that case thle 131ll provides
that the total rent collected from all the
tenants shall not exceed what is prescribed
by thle measure, shall be apportioned between
the tenants in accordance with the principles
of the Hill. If any particular tenant is not
satisfied wvith the percentage of rent appor-
tinned to hint, hie has the right of appeal to
a police magistrate just the sane as aI tenant
who occupies tile whole of anl' Vpremlises.
The Bill also Provides, ais far as possible,
against manipulation of tenancies, against
the landlord letting premises to one tenant,
who in turn lets to another tenant, and so
on, Only lodgers are outside the sc!ope of
the Bill. Where a tenant in bona fide occu-
pation of premises siublets thenm to other
people who are lodgers, those lodgers don not
come within the provisions of the Bill-. There
is one case to which I desire to draw par-
ticular attention. The fact is notorious that
people who own hotel property charge most
excessive ren%. They own nothing hot the
buildings. Time law grants a license to some
individual, who is obliged to carry onl the
business of a licensee anti to accept tall the
responsibilities of thle licensee. Because he
happens to have got a license, the landlord
of the premises to which the license applies
charges a most excessive rent.

Mr. Pickering: The rent is sometimes
liked by tender.

Mr. HUGHE -S: There is a wonderfully
clever remark. rt does not nlter the fact
that the Ianmdlordl fires the rent.

Mr. Pickering: No. The tenderers fix the
rent.

Mr. HUGHES: Does not the landlord an-
cept. the tender nest suitable to him! More-
over, if he does not get a suitable tender, he
accepts none. It is the landlord who is the
final arbiter as to the rent to be paid. The
landlord has no equity or property in the
license, and no responsibility for compliance
with thle licensing law. The burden of that
responsibilty tails on the licensee, the tenl-
anit. Yet tire landlurd, under existing condi-
tions, is eriahled to exploit the teniant because
of his being a licensee. The landlord wito
owns alt hotel should not be allowed to ex-
1 ,Ioit iris tenant anly more than should tire
Landllord who owns nii'' other class of prenm-
ises, Li-on, members must realise that the
ex:-es51ve rents charged for hotel irremises
p)Lt ut) the prices of liquors.

Mr. Lnthata: The State hiotels ire rent
free, aunn yet they- elin-ge the sanme prices.

31rI. 1hUG1117S: The Iron. mactuber knons
full well that thle tenanlt of a. hotel has to
reconp his rent. Therefore thre higher the
rent, tile higher the' prices of liquors. A rui-
VerNil I red rit ion Of hrotel retnts would ci mn

red ut- tie n in liquor prices.
M11r. Larthm : The hrailance sheets of the

State hrotels dlo not shrow tremendous-profits.
\lr. I11JLOT-ES: That fact does not affect

lil- arguilent in tire slightest flegree. If all
1 otel r ents were reduedtl, li qu-r rices would
vonic dowmu.11 1 do riot say that in advocacy
of' the Bill, or, as something in ifs favour.
l woutld cay it was tan ridded virtule of the
Pill ifr its reffe would he to. abolisht liquor
traduitg. However, the reints c-harged to
lessees ot I icriteed lrelise's gre notorionslev
iigi. np'~r tine hits,r ;jrived whlen it is neces-

cvr tha.,t legislaitionr should be passed to deal
with tis problem. 1 lhave utaken the oliot-
trnit y to iintroduc a Bill because thle Gov-
iniert have refuised to provide the reform
deitanded hr thle tetropolitirt area. It was
not itt; d futy to do tis, but the duty of tlre
flovernreot. 'rite Premier failed to present
thie requiiredl legislation, .:rnil I hav-e exercised
in Itrililegesrisa. privarte nteinher ilt order
to r-eetifv tire omnission. T recognise that thre
a hiet is a clificalt ntei to handle. 1.egipla-
tiomt has been enacted it other States and I
believe a ease lrrs been mnade out in favour of
thre Bill. I1furtinther information is required,
it can hie ubtoinedl.

r. Teesdale: This lezislittion had an ex-
tnirdumrrv effect in Sydntey.

M.%r. T hGE:Iiope the Bill will pass
thre second rneaduig stage and thait it n-ill pass
thi-otgh both lNomses. Anyone who chooses
to inqluire amiong the lieople in the metro-
politan go nt will merrdilm- recognlise the tir-gelnt
necessity for thle Bill. I rore--

XThet the Bill be vtowc read a second time.

Olt mnotion hr the Preitier, debate ad-
jotrioed.

lloe ndjorrd of 1I.3 p.
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